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EXECUTIVE SUMIÍARY

The University of trlanitoba (U of M) is the single largest
water user in the city of winnípeg. rt used over 1,ooo,ooo

m3 of water in 1993-]-.gg1-, êt a cost of almost. g950,000.

Although water use has been fairly constant over the last
several years, water cosL,s have risen due to city of
vtinnipeg water rate increases. water rates for
industrial/institutionar users, such as the u of M, have

increased 13 percent, t.his year (L994/gS fiscal year) . This
is more than doubre the average rate increase of t,he last
five years and will amount to an increase of approximately

$123,000 in water utility charges to the university of
Manitoba's L994/95 wat,er bill (assuming the amount of water
used will be the same as in l_993/94) .

PoÈent,iar ciÈy of winnipeg e>q)enditures of over g4oo mirlion
for water supply infrast,ructure upgrading over the next two

to three decades could push water rat,es and sen¡Íce charges

to hrat,er users even higher. Next year's rate increase wÍIr
likely be as greaÈ as this year's. rf city of winnipeg water
rat.e increases continue at Èhe same rate for the next
several years, the university of Manitoba, Fort Garry

campus's (uMFGc) water costs will be over g2,ooo,ooo by t.he

year 2000. rf the u of M wants to reduce, or even hold
constant its costs for water and sewage treatment it will
have to instit,ute water consel:vation measures.

l_ l_ r_



Based on these findings, a l{ater conservatíon plan,

consisting of defined goals with realistic objectíves that.

are supported by a proactive and practicable policy, is
developed. The ltlater conser:r¡ation plan is based on: 1) wat.er

consetr¡ation technigues and strategies described in the
liEerature; 2) other institutions' and municipalities, water
conservat.ion e>çeriences; and, 3 ) on- sit.e st,udies of water
uses on the UMFGC.

The pran identifies three top priority water conservation
goals; water use Reduction, rreak Detection & Repair, and,

Education. several objectives are listed for each goaI. Each

objective has its own workpran, schedule, budget and.

moniLoring criteria. vüorkprans describe how the objective is
to be carried out; schedules detail the starting t,ime and

elq)ect,ed length of time each objective will take; the budget

outlines estimat,ed costs and e>çect,ed savíngs; monitoring
allows for feedback to, and improvement of, goals and

objectives. The plan is to be managed by the u of M,

Department of Physical plant.

The planrs objectives have the potential to reduce the TMFGC

wat,er use by approxímately 16 percent (tzT , OOO m3 ) . The

university of Manitoba could rearize cost savings in Ehe

order of $131, 000 within t.wo years if it adopted and

instituted t,his Water Consen¡ation plan.

l_v



The Practicum also makes three further reconmendations that
address different aspects of water use and conservation:

investigating the use of cheaper sources of water; studying
the potential of reusing/recycling water on campus; and.,

identifying the uses and users of the 55 percenL of campus

water that is unmetered.

The water conservation Plan developed for the university of
Manitoba, Fort Garry campus, will aíd in reducing future
water utilÍty costs, promoLe sustainability of a vital
nat,ural resource, and help to ensure that. the university is
seen to be an environment,alLy and economically responsible
public Ínstitution. The conservation program will create a

sustained av¡areness of t.he value of wat,er and a commitment

to more efficient use in the university of Manitoba's
population.

v
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CTIAPTER 1 TNTRODUCTTON

1.1 BACKGROUND

This research issue was identif ied by Dr. .f . sinclair
(NaturaL Resources fnstitute) and Dr. ,f.Gard.ner (Vice_

President {Academic} and provost). A water audit or a water
conservation project vras recommended in their tggz reporÈ,
rrrhe university of Manitoba and the Environment: A Framework

f or AcEion' . This document, and other stud.ies such as Dr.
C-Bigelow' s rrRecommendations on Environmental Educat.ion and

Research at the universit.y of Manitoba", and the univers j-ty

of Manitoba Physicar prantrs ,tgg2 Environmental sen¡ices
symposiumr', call for the university of Manitoba to develop
environmental poricies and practices that are in keeping

with the IegaI, political, social, environmental and

economic realities of today.

1.2 WATER USE CONSTDERå,TTONS

1,.2.t FTNATYCTAL

Today within the City of
quantity are concerns

industrial users such

Winnipeg neither vrater guality nor

for residential, commercial or
as the Universit,y of Manitoba.

Page - 1



However, the cost associaEed with using water continues to
increase even if Èhe amount of wat.er used remains constant.
winnipeg water rates (combined water and sewer charges) have

increased 13 percent in the 1,994/gs fiscal year (vÍinnipeg,

1-994) (See Figure t-) . The city,s growing demand for water
(demand is approaching the gross capacity of the shoar Lake

agueduct), as well as the need to rehabilitate the aqueduct,
may result in e>çenditures totalling over g4oo mirrion over
the next 20 years (winnipeg, tgg2]o). The revenue

reguirements of the water supply plan currently under review
by the city of winnipeg'represents a very significant
increase in total required annual revenue. This inerease
wí71- have to be ref lected. in rates. ,, (Winnipeg, l-.gg2b.

ftalics are this author's).

T.2.2 EIrI\/IRONMENTAT, AVüARENESS and STEWARDSHTP

The evolvíng environmental movement asks us to consider not
only our own needs but the needs of future generations when

it comes to resource use. This is the concept of suetainable
Developnent as outlined in the Brundtland commissionrs

report (wcED, L987) . Businesses and índividuals in our
consumer driven economy are start,íng to move Èowards the
more minimalíst philosophy of doing more with Iess, or just

and holding t.he statusdoíng with less
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quo. consumption taxes such as the Gsr are created and

conservat.ion policies and practices are introduced. by
g'overnments. These and other changes in our values
(society's) have a reciprocal rerationship with what is
oft,en termed environmentai awareness. Environmental

awareness demands that we ask ourselves what the impacts of
our day-to-day business are upon the environment. what

improvements can be mad.e? what are the downstream, and

upstream, consequences of our use of resources? what are our
responsibilities as resource users? Given this, stevrardship

of the environment and resource use issues need to be

addressed by publicly funded institutions such as Èhe

University of Manitoba.

1.3 PROBT,EM STATEMENT

The Universit,y of Manítoba (u of M) ís the single largest
water user in the city of winnipeg. rf considered as a

separate entity, the u of M ís the third largest community

in Manitoba, after wínnipeg and Brand.on, with a population
of over 28,000 students, staff and faculÈy (ItM, r993a). The

u of M used over 1,ooo,ooo m3 of water in 1993-tgg4, ât a

cost, of about 9950,000 (Appendix 2). Water costs have

averaged Ç821,000/year over t,he rasÈ lz years (not adjusted
for inflation) and water use has averaged 1,1OO,OOO m3/year.
Alt.hough 1993 -1994 wat,er use is slightly lower t,han t,he 1_2
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year average, water costs are L4Z higher (lIM, 1993b) . Over

time, water rates have continues to rise while the u of M's

water use holds steady or even decreases (Figure 2). Figure

3 shows that the unit cost of water is increasing for the

University of Manit.oba.

City of }Íinnipeg water rates for industrial/institutional
users have increased 13 percent. this year (A994/95 fiscal
year). This is more than double t,he average rate increase of
the last fíve years. The water charge Íncrease for ]-994 is 3

percent with an additional 10 cent/]-}} cu.Ft. water syst.em

upgrade charge for aqueduct rehabilitation and a future
water treatment plant, and a 22 cent increase in sewer

charges (Tab1e l-) . This amounts to an increase in uÈilit.y
rate charges of approximately 13 percent, or about $l,23,ooo

to the University of Manitoba's L9g4 water bill (assuming

the amount of water used wirl be the same as in L993).

Potential e>çenditures of over g4oo million for
infrast.ructure upgrading Lo meet demand over the next two to
three decades could push water'rates and service charges to
water users even higher (winnipeg, !992b). To help puL off
some of the $400 million of e>çenditures the cíty of
winnipeg is imprementing a wat,er conserr/atÍon program with a

short Lerm goal of reducing demand for water by 5 percent.
This would defer the need for new water supplies until the
year 2002, f ive years beyond Èhe time when ad.d.itional
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Table 1 City of Winnipeg Water Charges
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capacity would be needed if conservatíon were not

implemented (Winnipeg, 1992b) .

rn these days of decreased funding and increased

environment.al awareness Ít is vitar that 1arge, publicly
funded institutions, such as the university of Manitoba,

address their costs and be seen as good environmental

cit.izens, following the lead of the community (tÌre CiÈy of
winnipeg) and also helping to set, standards for others in
the community Lo foll-ow.

L.4 STATEMEMI of PURPOSE

Given Ehis discussion and in keeping with the city of
winnipeg conservation initiative, as well as reducing

current. and future environmental and economic costs

associat,ed with water use, the purpose of this research is
Èo deliver a comprehensive and practical Water Conservat.ion

Pran for the universiÈy of Manit,oba. The conservation plan

should create a sustained awareness of the value of water

and a commitment t.o more efficient use in the university of
ttanitoba , s population.

Beyond the immediate potentiar benefits of reducing utility
costs by reducing waÈer use, are the long term environment.al

and economic considerations. The concept of environment,al
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sustainability and stewardship of our resources must be

t,aken into account. À water conservation strategy for Ehe

universiÈy of Manitoba will aid in reducing future water
utility costs, promote sustainability of a vit,ar natural
resource, and help to ensure that the university is seen to
be an environmentally and economically responsible public
institution.

1.5 OB.]ECTTVES

The objectives of t.his study are:

1 To def ine water conselr/ati-on, and identify current
water conservation t.ools and practices;

2 To identify current

Universit.y of Manitoba,

extrapolate future water

historical data;

3 To develop a

of Manitoba that
involves faculty,

water uses and costs at the

Fort Garry Campus, and to
requirements and costs from

Water Conse:¡¡ation Plan for the University
outlines water conselr¡ation goals and

staff and sÈudents.
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1, .6 METHODS

A variety of research methods were used to meet the Èhree

objectives. The literature dealing with current waÈer

consen/ation practices was examíned, as was t.he conservation
practices of other insÈitutions and municipalities. A review
of wat,er use aÈ Èhe UMFGC was made. Baseline daÈa on current,
water use at the u of M was established from water utility
records. on-site obsen¡ation of campus operations and

inte:r¡iews with staff and faculty aided in identifying high
water users. Measurements of water used in some operations
on campus were made. These observations will be used to
point out high r,raÈer consumption habits Èhat. might. be

changed if water conservatj-on methods were to be employed.

1.6 .a REVTEW of IiIATER CONSERVATTON

The literature dealing with water consen/at,ion was reviewed.

sources of information include texts and journals availabre
through t,he u of M libraries and the city of winnipeg
libraries, as well as literat,ure from the city of winnipeg
and other municipalit.ies. cÐ-RoM indices and an internet
database, both available t,hrough the u of M libraries were

searched.
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1,.6 .2 OTHER TNSTTÏITTONSI WATER CONSERVATION

PRÀCTTCES

Other institutionsr and munJ-cipalÍties' water conservation
programs were examined to determine existing and effective
water consers/ation technigues. water records, including cost
of water and amount of water used, as well as environmental
policy information, was requested. of universities across
canada. rnformation on wat.er conselryat.ion strategies used in
the water deficient municipalities of Edmonton, Regina and

waterloo was examined. where applicable to the u of M

sit.uation, proven waEer conservation practices of other
institutions and municipalit.ies are incorporated into the
water conselr/ation p1an.

1.6.3 REVTE!{ of WATER USE - UMFGC

Water costs and currenE water uges were

specific user groups on the IIMFGC. This was

bef ore any practical water consel:vat.ion

either be created or ímplemented..

identÍfied for
a necessary step

strategy could

Baseline data on the tMFGCrs waÈer use, and its associated
cosf.s, was established from university and. city of winnipeg
utility records. Future costs were predícted by
extraporating current t,rends and takíng int,o account
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anticipated wat.er rate increases and proposed changes to the
cityt s wat,er rate structure.

current high water users and high water use operations have

been identified. This was achieved. in a variety of ways;

int.erviews with staff at physical plant to identify heavy

water users, orl-site inspections, investigation of water
using operatíons, and consultation of other institutíona1
water investigations that ídentify heawy wat,er use

activities.

t.6 -4 ON-STTE STT]DTES

severar wat,er using operaÈions on campus were reviewed to
see what t.heir water conserîvation potential is. The t.hree

water using operat,ions sÈudied were: 1) groundskeeping
(Appendix 4) ; 2) washroom fixt.ure leakage ( (trreir water use

was either measured direct.ly or was carculated from
available data, see Appendix s); and., 3) readings were also
Èaken from the t,hree metered wat,er mains on campus to check

daily variability of water use and to try to estabrish a

base load figure of water use. Tþo of the meters are located
in pits, one of which is prone to flooding. rn keeping with
lilorkplace saf ety and Health regulations, two people and the
use of a winch, rope, safety harness, and a gas rrsniffer"

were reguired to access the pits. This study was only
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carried out for 4 days because of
obtaining daily readings.

E.he inconvenience l_n

1,.7 PRACTICAL APPLICATION of the STUDy

This study will result in a practicum that wil_l be submitted
in partial fulfilment of the reguirements for the degree,

Masters of Natural Resource Management (University of
ManiEoba). rL will outline practicable and cost,-effective
water conser:vation strategies that should. result in improved.

waLer cost control, and wirl reconìmend act.ion plans that can

be implemented in progressive stages to reduce water use on

The UMFGC.

CONCERNED PARTIES

As it. is the aim of this sLudy to produce a practical water
conservation strat.egy for the university of Manitoba Ít will
be necessary to take into consideration the views of
concerned parties, theír mandates and operational mirieus.
These include university of ì,tanitoba physÍcaI prant,

University of Manit,oba water users.(departments, staff and

students), and the city of ?üinnipeg, as the water suppríer.

1.8
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1,.9 I,ÏMTTATIONS and ASSUMPTTONS

This study is limited to the university of Manitoba's Fort
Garry Campus (UMFGC). Objectives and recommendations for a

water conserîvatíon strategy are particular to that campus

but will likely be transferable to other institutions as

well as the Bannatyne Campus.

rt is assumed that all meters are accurate and the readings
from t,hem reflect, actual water use on the ITMFGC. rt is also
assumed that all records supplied by the cit.y of vüinnipeg

and Physical Pl-ant are accurate. physícal plant record.s do

not divide water costs between the t.wo campuses. To arrive
at water costs for the separate campuses Èhe water bilr vras

apportioned between the two campuses based on the percentage

of water used by each campus.

Please be av¡are that some graphs that show similar
information may be porLayed with different scales so as to
aIlow comparisons of a particular nature. Arso note that
some graphs deal_ with University of Manitoba (U of M) data
and some wÍth university of l4anitoba, Fort Garry campus,

(IIMFGC) data. As not,ed in sect.ion 1.3 the nrater costs for
the years 1979-1981 are not incruded ín the physical plant

records. water cost,s shown for these years are based on the
amount of waÈer used and the waÈer rate levied by t.he city
of ?Íinnipeg at t,hat time. over 99 percent of Èhe wat.er used
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at the university of tfanitoba is charged at the third. block
rate (see section 3.3). This rate Ís used as a base figure
throughout the st.udy in a variety of carculations Eo arrive
at past, present and fuÈure wat,er costs. water use and cost.s

for the fourth guarÈer of the 1,993/g4 físcar year are
est j-maE.ed for the Bannatyne campus. This means Èhat total
wat,er use and costs for the u of M for tgg3/94 are also
est,imates.

All costs given in sections

costs are taken from rrMeans

(1_992) .

4.3 and 4.4 are estimaÈes. These

Building ConstrucÈion Cost, Data"

1.10 ORGÃ}ITZATTON

This Practicum will be organized. into 4 chapters. Fo11owíng

t,he discussion of purpose in the rntroduction, the Methods

used in researching the problem will be outlíned (chapter
1). chapter 2 is a review of water conser:vation and a look
at, other municipalities' and institutions' water
conser:vation policies and. pracEices. current water use at
the IIMFcc, will be looked at in chapter 3. rn chapter 4

current campus water conserî/aÈion initíat.ives are reviewed
and a vüater conser¡¡ation plan is d.eveloped for the IrMFGc.

chapter 5 will make recommendations concerning water
conservatÍon practices for the IIMFGC.
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1.11 CONCI,USTONS

The method.s (secEion 1.6) help form guidelines for a review
of water use and v/at.er consen/ation at t,he uMFGc. water
conself/ation techniques, pracÈices and problems taken from
t.he literature are referred to as water uses on campus are
reviewed. other institut.ions' and. municipalities' water
conservation e:çeriences have helped t,o determine effective
practices for the u of M, and the on-síte studies have aided
in showing v¡hat pract.ical water savings can be made on

campus.
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CIIÀPTER 2 - RE\rfT[f OF TTATER CONSER\UAIION

This chapter gives a definition
identif ies vrater consels,ration

required by Objective 1.

of water conset:vation,

tools and practices
and

AS

2.1 DEFTNTTTON

conservatfon -uprot,ection, preservation, and careful
management of naturaT resourcesn.

(Col1ins English Dictionary, 1996)

water conserr/ation is a collection of efforts by water
users, and often water suppliers, to reduce the amounts of
wat,er used or Iost,. This of ten has the add.ed benef it of
reducing the costs associated with water use, such as h¡ater

treatment (Armory, 1993). rn the context. of this study,
water consen/ation means Ehe careful management of the u of
M's water uses with the view to reducing the amount of water
utiliL,y charges paid to t,he City of Winnipeg.

2.2 !ìIATER DEI"IAND HTSTORTCAL VTEW

According to a united NaÈions' ministeriar conference on

waEer, world-wide wat.er use is cont,inuing to increase.
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rrWater demand has tripled
and set to double again by

Press, 1994) .

from what it was in the 1950's,

2050 (world-wide) " (WInnipeg Free

It is difficult to determine a consensus on what constit,utes

'raveragerrwater consumption ín North America. Although

e>q)erÈs disagree on exactly how much water canadians use,

they do agree that we are among the worldrs largest water

users. water use in canada is divided into three sect.ors,

agricultural (7 percent of total water used), industrial (g¿

percent of Eota1 water used) and residential (g percent of
total water used) Post,el (1994) . The U of M is considered an

indust,rial water user, although it has elements of arl Ehree

secÈors. while residential water use accounts for only a

smalI parÈ of the tot,al water used in canad.a, iL is the
largest user group of municipal water. rn winnipeg
residentiar water use accounÈs for 60 percent of water use

(Winnipeg, 199L) . WaÈer for domestic use need.s to be of high
qualit.y, must be delivered to many customers, and has to be

treated afterwards. This makes for e>çensive munícipaI water
supply systems (postel, !995).

sÈudies concerned only wit,h residentiar wat.er use often do

not, take vrat,er used in commercial or industrial endeavours

into account when computing per capita !ûater use.

Residential water use figures may or may not refer to indoor
uses only; t,hey could include garden and l.awn wateríng as

well. According to Kulshreshtha (1993), canada has the
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highest domestic and industrial- waÈer uses in the world (on

a per capita basis) and we are the 4th highest total
(domestic + industry + agriculture. ) per capita water user
in the world afÈer usA, chile, and Madagascar. Meakin
(1993 ) , puts us second af ter t.he usA with the averag:e

canadian household using 360 litres/day, 2-3 times that of
some European count.ries. Kreutzwiser (1991) , says t.hat
canadians may be the worldrs largest water users, using more

Èhan 2,00O LCD (litres of water/person /day) for al1 uses.
Keating ( 1916 ) places canadians as t.he world , s second

largest waLer users at 4,100 LcD (including industry use).
He states that we average 295 r,cD in home use. Thomsen

(a994) gives a figure of 390 LcD (ritres per capit,a per day)

for North American wat.er consumption. ,Jenkins (1993) gives a

range of water consumption rat,es f rom across canad.a. The

lowest figure in his study is from waterroo (4og r_,cD) and

the highest from Toronto (796 LCD).

The awerage consumption in winnipeg is 4go r_,cD with about 60

percent of this accounted for by residentiar use (2gg r_,cD)

(lilinnipeg, 1991) . This is very close to Kreutzwiser's (1991)

figure for canadian domest.ic use of water being 63 percent
of total municipal waL.er used. rn winnipeg, ouLdoor water
use ranges from 3 to 13 percent, dependíng on the weather
(vfinnipeg, ]-992a). Figure 4 shows tlpical resídentiar indoor
waÈer use in the Cíty of Winnipeg.
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Figure 4 Residentíal lndoor Water Use
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Historical water consumption patterns in winnipeg suggest a

continuing trend towards higher consumption by individ.uals
with a 10ng-Èerm increase of about 1 percent/year,
consistent with trends for most North American cities
(l{innipeg, 1991). This increase is possibly due to increased
wat,er using appliances and larger lots requiring more summer

watering. rf Èhis increase in water use continues it. means

that winnipegers could be using 50 percent. more water (7so

l,cD) by the year 2o4o with no increase in population
(Winnipeg, 1991). Over the last ten years residential demand

has increased significantly, commerciar demand has ínereased

s1ight.ly, and industrial demand has dropped (winnipeg,

1991) . While considered an industrial/inst,itutional water
user the UMFGC is really a community composed of
residential, commercial, and. indust.rial water users.

rn the past water has been considered a physicar substance

required by a community and not, as an economic aood, subject
to the laws of supply and demand (Hortz and sebastian, tgTB)

and water management has focused on water development to
supply water wherever and in whatever amounts desired
(Postel , !985) . "water is freerr with a low economic ,,cost

incurred in its treatment, pumping, d.eIÍvery and pressure,
and in treatmenÈ. of waste... ,'Higher living sEandards ...has
resulted in ever-increasing demands for waÈer" and waÈer

suppliers have treat,ed claims on water as nrequirementsl to
be met and not as 'rdemands" Èo be managed (Meakin, 1993).
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2.3 ,rusrrFrcATroN and BENEFTTS of I{ATER coNSERvATroN

Bot,h ecological and economic reasons can be made for
conse:r¡ing water. Ecol0gical reasons include presera/ation of
natural waters and their associated wildIífe habitats,
concerns about future supply (Foster & sewel_l, 19g1), and

hrater quality degradation (El-Ashry and Gibbons, !996).
However, most argument,s for water consetr¡aEion are econo-mic

and include increasing scarcity of resources, inflation,
high cost of new supplies, and. efficient new t.echnologies
(cEA, 1-992) .

The two recent. recessions of the early 19g0's and. 1990,s
subjected canada to high interest rates, inflation and

deteriorated economic activity that forced municipal
governments Lo cut back and restrain spending on (among

other things) waterworks infrastructure (Macr,aren, 1995) . As

the traditional approach of large 'rstructural measuresu (EI-
Ashry and Gibbons, 1996) becomes increasingly challenged by
fiscal realities and environmental constraints, consetr¡ation
measures are seen as the alternative to more e>çensive open_

ended enlargement of water supply facilíties in meeting
increasing water demand (Ho1tz and SebastÍan, lr97g) ¡

McPherson, 1928). rt has been found. that investments in
wat,er recyclíng, ef f iciency and consera/aÈion can
increasingry yield more usable water per d.ollar than can

conventional water supply projects (poste], !9g5).
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Poster (1985), st.ates that the supply-side management

philosophy is no longer appropriate for solvíng today,s
water problems. Meakin (1993), says ,,water management must

ef f ect changes in demand, not supply. The environment.al

concerns about increased use of water have intensified
during the last two decades to the poínt where development

of new supplies is politically unfeasible, and the prospects

for financing major construction are discouraging. The use

of demand management alternatives represents an important
aspect of water supply planning. Demand reduction programs

can balance future supply and demand at a cost that is below

Èhe economic, social, and environmental costs of new supply
development. I'

According to Hanke (1985), 'rrraditionally, in water supply
pranning, you meet demand (water reguirements) by adjusting
supply. This way of doing things is changing as supply
limits are reached (either IiÈera1Iy or realistically),
environmental considerations are re-evaluaÈed, inflation
increases, and syst,em e>çansíon costs rise. An economíc

approach reguires t,hat. benef it,s and costs of alternat,ive
policies be examined, including conse::r¡ation.,,

Meakin (1993 ) , states E,hat " in purely economic Eerms, the
case for municipal hrater conseraration is Strong". He points
out that when we use less water not only do we not pay for
what. we did not, use we also do not pay for treaËment of the
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waEer as wastewater. For example, wastewater treatment

accounLs for almost 70 percent of the cost of vrater in
Winnipeg (lrlinnipeg, 1,994) .

other benefits of consen¡ation include reduction of peak and

base demands, resulÈing in reduced cost of operation and

maintenance, postponement of system e>çansion, Íncreased

ability to conform to economic growth situat.ions, and,

conservation and improved utilization of other resources

such as materials and energy (F1ack, !978) . Sanders and

Thurow (]-982) see consetr¡ation addressing such problems such

as seasonal and peak demands, âs wel1 as aiding
environment.al protection, energy conservation, and. físcal
constraint.

2.4 CONSERVATTON TOOT,S

Conserr¡ation is a Demand Side trtanagement (DSM) technigue.

ÐsM is widely used in t,he energy fierd and. involves managing

t,he demand for a resource instead of t,rying to increase its
supply.

There are a number of wat,er conser:vationrrtoorsrr that, can be

used to decrease demand f or wat.er. They íncrude: water
pricing, rate stn¡cture changes, metering, educat,ion,

reuse/recycling, legisJ-atíon, leak d.etection, and water

savíng technologies.
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2.4.1- VÍATER PRICTNG

As ment,ioned in section 2.2 hrater is a free good. There is
no charge for its use, only for íts treatment and delivery
systems. several authors think that waÈer shoul-d be priced
as any oÈher good Ín the market place (E1-Ashry and Gibbons,

1986; Hanke, 1985; Mather, 1984; Sanders and Thurow, J_gg2).

McNeill and Tate (L991), note that the ',Federal water policy

called for realistic water pricing as a centrar measure to
encourage boÈh water conservation and the user-pay

philosophy of valuing water resources.,'

Kreutzwiser (1991) states that the "fuII economíc value of
water resources musÈ be acknowledged and refLected in user

charges. Efficient use and sound decisions are not achieved

when water is considered a free good or supplied at a

subsidized cosE.rr with higher costs for water, reflecting
its true value, consurners will use ress. McNeir and Tate

(1991) stat.e that higher prices coul_d lead to a 3O-50

percenÈ drop in demand by municipalities.

2.4.2 R.ATE STRUCTURE CIIANGES

Rate structures can be

tool (Winnipeg, t992c) .

to consumers about, the

a very effective water consetr/ation

"Volume based rates provide signats

amounL of v¡ater they are demanding.
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The linkage between resource usage, on t.he one hand, and

economíc and environmental impacts, orr the other, thereby
becomes visibi-e at the individual consumer revel ,r (Tate,

1989) .

Frat rate, or constant unit charge (cuc), is a constant rate
per unit of l4'ater rate structure and is t,he simplest of the
volume based rates. u of M uses this form of rate structure
for its Ínternal water charges to departments. The current
structure used by t,he city of vÍinnipeg is a declining block
rate which charges a lower rate for large amounts of water
used and a higher rate for smaller amount.s of water used

(Table 1). Flat rates and declining block rates discourage

conservation of water, increase capacity reguirements and

result in economically inefficient use of wat,er (McNeiIl and

Tat,e, 1991). Water rat.e st,ructures are shown in figure 5.

rncreasing block rates can significantly lower water demands

and system costs when applíed to users of large amounts of
water or users with highest peak fIows. rt is these users
who have Ehe great.est impact on a water system, since
systems are built. to meet the largesÈ demands (McNei1l and

Tat,e, 1991).
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Fig. 5 Conservation Rate Structures
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2.4.3 METERING

Many studies have shown that metered customers have a

great.er incentive to control r,rater use than unmetered. (frat
rat.e) customers (Hanke, 19g5; McNeill and Tat.e ,tggL) .

Metering as a conservation tool is most effective with
pricing reform. Research has found that water use d.eclines

following the installation of water met.ers and the

implementation of vol-ume based. pricíng. This ref lect.s

consumer psychology as users reaLize t.hey can control t,heir
water bi1ls through their actions (McNeilr and Tate, t-991-).

Ituniversal meÈering is reguj-red to coIIect. reriable vrater-

use data for any sysÈem and provides a firm basis for wat,er-

use accounting" (McPherson, !978) and is recommended for any

water conservat.ion program (Armory, 1993; ,Tenkins, 1,993;

Mather, L984; Pearse, et a7.1985).

2.4.4 EDUCATION

The effectiveness of a water conserîvat,ion program depend.s on

t,he level of public awareness and support of t,hat program.

Public educat.ion has been identifíed as the single most

important technique for making water conservatíon successful
(Postel, 1985; Sanders and Thurow, ]-gg2). Education is
essent,ial for making other water saving t,echnigues effective
(E1-Ashry and Gibbons, 1986).
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A survey found that over 60 percent of winnipegers would use

less water íf theír bill doubled (Winnipeg, 1-992c) . Wit.h a

total rate increase of 13 percent this year it may not be

too long before winnipegers see that doubling. rt is vital-
that. the people and institutions suppried by the city of
winnipeg be aware of how to conserr¡e $¡ater. The water

conservation Program carried out by the city of winnipeg

includes an aggressive public educaÈion component.

2.4 -s REUSE/RECYCLTNc

An economíc way of making limited waÈer supplies go further
is to run the water t.hrough Èhe vrater supply and treatment

system several times and not use it just once. E1-Ashry and

Gibbons (1986) site examples from Tuscon, Arizona, and

Postel (1985) from several countries, where t.he same water

is used several times in commercial, industriar and even

residential operaÈions. postel (1985) makes a distinctíon
between reuse and recycling. she defines reuse as 'water
that once used, is collected, treated, and redisÈributed to
a new sitet', whereas recycling ínvolves rrusing the same

water over again aE the same siter'. Recycling can also
recover valuable materials in the used wat,er, depending on

what t.he water was used for. MosÈ recycled/reused water is
used for cooling, irrigation or landscaping purposes.
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Asano (1981) suggests using recycled wastewater for
apprications that are least sensit,ive to public heal_th and

public acceptance, i . e. agricult,ural- irrigation and

industrial cooling. McPherson (1929) staÈes that househord.

wat.er use can be reduced by 2s percent. if recycled grelnuater

is used for flushing toilets and that cormnunit,y use can be

reduced by about 1-0 percent.

2.4.6 LEGTSLATTON

Regulating water use is a powerful conservation toor usually
used only when crisis conditions emerge, ê.g. a drought.
Restrictions on municipal water often include decreasing or
banning use of water on landscapes, (Mather, Lgg4-), or
limiting the hours during which lawns can be watered.. Fines

and penalties for "ilIegal, water use may be levied and

differential water rates might be imposed.

.An engineering rule of thumb mentioned by Hanke (19g5) is
that water use will be about Bs? of normal when water use

restrictions are imposed. wat.er reduction can be significant
when legislated. The cormnunity of Greenwich, conn. cut water
use by 253 during a droughÈ in 19BO (pringle, !992) .

Regulat.íng water conserr/ation by imposing by- laws is
unpopular when there is no water crisis and would be

políÈicalIy dangerous for any civic government to do, but ít
might be easier for an institution to apply rigourous wat,er
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conservation practices to its owt] internal users. However,

the implementat.ion of aggressive consers/ation measures is a

short,-term, crisis oriented, approach and is not congruent

with a long-Lerm sustainable waLer conset:vatj-on program.

2.4.7 LEAI( DETECTTON

Most municipalities incur system losses on the order of 15-

20 percent, much of this due to leakage (,Jenkins , 1,993;

Winnipeg, 1-992c). Investing in leak detection and repair is
one of the most universally cost-effeetive conservation

'measures that can be undertaken (PosLel, L9B5) . Waste and

leakage can be better detected and reduced in metered

communities (McPherson, 1978). Keating (1986) estimates that
water leaks account for 5-10 percent of water use in North

American homes. The cit,y of winnipeg's unaccount,ed for water

typically varies between 15 and 18 percent. (A.Weremy, pers.

Comm. )

McMast,er universiL,y reduced waÈ.er use by 20 percent after
inst,ituting a leak deEection and repair program in the raÈe

1980's. Leak deE.ection suryey and repair costs paid f or
themselves in one year (A.Paskevicius, pers. Cormn,).
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2.4.8 IrA¡IDS CAPE I,IAI Mf ENANCE

An import,ant use of water in our dry crimate is for lawn

maintenance. A tlpical 27g m2 lawn (3,OOO sq.ft..) on a 15 X

30 m Iot (50 X 100 ft.) costs approximately g2OO/year to
water (Frank, 1994). Kentucky bluegrass is one of the most

common turfs and one of the thirstiest (Loly, L994). It.

reguires 732 litres per m2 per growing season (1g

ga1 . /sq. f t. /growing season, or O . 18 " of water/d.ay in the

summer) (Frank, 7-994; Thomsen, L994) . Other common grasses

for lawns in l{innipeg are varieties of fescue. Bluegrass and

fescues require more water than nature provides in this
environment,. Kentucky bluegrass and fescues require abouÈ

890 mm (35 inches of water) per year (E1lefson, Stephens,

and vüeIsh, ]-992; Frank, ]-994). Average summer precipitation
is 378 mm in üIinnipeg (Environment, canada, l9g3) and 3go mm

(10-20 inches, or 0.10"/day) in southern Manitoba (Ellefson

et a7, 1-992) .

The shortfarl is made up from city water. The city of
Vüinnipeg (Winnipeg, 1991) estimates Èhat g-27 percent of
water used in winnipeg f rom ..Tuly to August is used. outdoors,

most of it for lawn watering. Thomsen (].994) maintains that
the tlpical single family American residence uses about

341,ooo litres of water/year on l-andscape areas. The city of
winnipeg estimates that, out,door water use ranges from 3 to
13 percent of total annual consumptÍon (Winnipeg, 1991).

ThÍs component, of winnipeg residential vrater use is weather
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dependant. Às southern Manitoba is wurnerable to both short.

and long term droughts a lot of water may be needed to keep

lawns green.

rn the arid American southwest a type of landscaping calred

'rxeriscaping" is being used to construct drought. resistant
green spaces that use only t,he natural amount of
precipitation that fa1ls in the area. r'Xeriscaping (derived
f rom the greek word xeros meaning 'rd,ry" ) ¿ term applied to
technigues that reduce the vrater reguired to maintain
gardens. ". (it) stresses the establishment of landscapes

adapted to the arid environment.s around them, rather than

trying to transplant and maintain water-consumptive

landscapes. . .'r (O'Keefe, L992) .

O'Keefe (Lgg2) states that ',quaIity, water-ef f icient.
landscaping" can result in an estimated. 2o-go percent
savings ín landscape wat,er usage and that ,'in most parts of
the count.ry (USA) it's quite possible to reduce or
completely eliminat.e the need for added. water above natural
precipitation.'it QuoÈing from a st.udy carried. out in Tuscon,

Arizona in 1990, Thomsen (L994) says that consumptíon of
water was 54-75 percent ress in a xeriscape than in a

Èraditionally designed landscape. LoIy (Lgg4.) staÈes that
waÈer-efficient landscape managemenL, i.e. xeriscaping, can

result in an est,imat.ed 20 percenÈ saving in landscape water
use.
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Xeriscaping practices (from O,Keefe, tggz) include:
-reducing Lhe areas devoted to lawns

-planting water- conserving plants

-usíng the wat,er holding capacity of soils
-using micro-irrigation/drip irrigation systems that

most effÍciently meet the plants needs

-using mulches Èo cover soil
-ext.ensj-ve use of hardscapes (decks and walkways)

one of the tenets of xeriscaping is the use appropriat,e

irrigation technigues. As mentioned above, micro-

irrigaÈion/drip imigation systems are used to efficiently
meet the plants water needs. rrrigation uses less water than

overhead (sprinkler) wat.ering. The disadvantages of overhead

watering are t.hat it:
-can result in a loss of 30-50 percent. water to runoff

and evaporation

-usuaIly uses about 45? more v¡aE.er in order to deeply

waÈer landscape plants

-may wash topsoÍl away (on hil1y areas)

-is time consuming

-may promot,e fungal diseases by creating too moist an

environment,.

(O'Keefe, 1992; Thomsen, Lg94) .

oÈher advantages to xeriscapirg, besídes lower water costs,
include easíer and less e>çensive maint,enance as the
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lawn/grounds reguire less water, mowing and fertilj-zer
(Lo1y, L994). with xeriscaped grounds the peculiar cycle of
watering grass to make it grow so that it can be cut, and.

t.hen wat.ered to make it grow again, is broken. r¡awn

maintenance at the u of M could also be simplified, or at
least made less e>çensive, by returníng to the former method

of lawn maintenance used on the Fort Garry campus between

1927-1'952. sheep, from the agriculturar college, were

allowed to graze on the grounds. rhis practice was

discontinued after complaints about flowers being eaten were

received from the Botany department. (Thomsen, l-gg4) .

2.4.9 TECHNOI.¡OGICA¡ FIXES - VTATER EFFTCIEMI DEVICES

There are many water consenring d.evices available on t,he

market. order homes or buitdings may be retrofitted with
aerators, flow rest.rictors, and toilet dams. Newer

sf.ructures can be built with L,he latesL ín wat.er saving,
low-f1ush toilets and shower heads. Newer water using

appliances are energy and water efficient. water saving

devices could save t/3 of in-house water use (not including
outside uses such as tawn watering and car washing)

(McPherson, ]-978) .

The installation of water consenring d.evices helps make

water conservation as automaEic as possible and is simprer
Èhan changing behaviour and maintaining new habits (Buze1li
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et ã7, ]-997; Sanders and Thurow, !992). The payback period

of installing residential water conserving equipment can be

anywhere from a few months t.o 4 years (postel , !994) .

Accordj-ng Èo Flack (]-978) water conservat.ion technigues can

save from 32 to 70 percent of water used in a residential
set.ting. Buzelli et ã1, (1991-) state that up to 42 percent

of residential water used can be saved by using water-

efficient toilets and another 10 percent saved by using a

low-flow shower head

sevent.y- f ive percent of water used in the home is used in
the bat.hroom (Buzelli et ã7, l-991) witfr the largest. síngle
water user being the toilet. rt uses between 32 and 4a

percent of indoor waLer used according to sanders and Thurow

(1982) , and winnipeg (]-992a), whj-Ie Macpherson (tg7g) and

Keating (1986) assert that toilet use is 50? of residential
water use. The toilet uses approximately 34,ooo litres of
water to remove 625 litres of waste in one year (pringle,
L982) .

,Tenkins (1993) notes t,hat retrofit programs that rery on the

homeowner t,o instal-I devices have only a smaII reduction in
total water demand (5.3 percent for waterloo and 4.6 percent

for Edmonton). Variablilty in water use reduction could be

due Èo several factors: improper instarlation, incompleÈe

inst.arration, ot, t.he homeowner may opt not. to instalr the
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retrofit kit at all. If carried ouÈ properly, high waÈer

savings like those mentioned by Flack (L978), and Buzelli et
aI (1991) , may be realized through retrofit.ting. The

Regional Municipality of waterloo has decided to replace

inefficient fixtures with wat,er saving ones, rather than

cont.inue to retrof it. wat.erloo aut.horities believe that the

one-time, proper installation of water-efficient fixtures
will save more $rater than the retrofitting of old fixtures
(.fenkins, 1993 ) . As wit.h the retrof it program, homeowners

have the option of joining the program. Costs are shared

50/50 between the homeowller and the Municipality.

2.5 WATER CONSERVATTON PR.A,CTICES and POLICIES in OTHER

INSTITIIIIONS

There are many water consen/aÈion pracÈices and policies in
use today that could be adopted by t,he U of M for it,s own

water conservaEion plan. conse:¡¡ation informatÍon from the u
of M's supplíer, the City of Winnipeg, is readily available.
rnformation about water conservatÍon programs in three water

deficient municj-paliÈies (Edmonton, Regina and trlat.erroo) was

requesÈed. The Edmont,on and Regina water conser:vation

aut,horitíes sent ínformation by mail. The waterloo authority
referred t,he researcher to a report, already received from

EdmonÈon.
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2.5 .t MUNICIPAI ACTTONS

2.5 .t.a Cit.y of Winnipeg:

The city of lrlinnipeg's wat,er conserr/ation program is aimed

at all water users; residential-, commercial and industriar.
A goal of 5 percent reduction in projected demand has been

set. This would defer the need for new water suppries until
2002 (Winnipeg, :-992b). The Department of Waterworks, Waste

and Disposar has instituted a water education program usíng

billboards, newspaper ads, brochures and T\/ and. radio
commerciars. The campaign uses t.he slogan ,'conserve water.

The Meter's Runtting! " and encourages water users to consider

the fact that they pay the water bills and that saving water

is saving money. A pamphlet listing water saving tips is
available (Appendix 3) .

The City' s lilater Conse:r¡ation Report, (!{innipeg. ],992a)

suggests several methods for encouraging rtrater conservatíon.

Among Èhem are: increasing water rates, public education,

and introducing new plumbing codes. Tabre 2 outlines the

methods considered in the conselr/ation report. The winnipeg

water rate struct,ure is under review and a recommendaÈion to
adopt uniform rates by customer class Ís und.er review
(s.Martinson, Pers. comm.). A L3 percent increase in water

rates t.ook ef fect in 1994.

A piIot. project to review the cost effectiveness of a leak

repair program is underway, and a review of rrgreen spacerr
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irrigation practíces has been proposed ('Jenkins, 1993) . A

pilot retrofit. project involving 4,OOO single family homes,

an apartment building, and several offices and commercial

buildings was undert,aken in ]-.992 and 1993 (,fenkins, 1993).

rn 1994 the city of winnipeg will implement the first stages

of a Multi-family Retrofit Program (A.Weremy, pers. Comm.).

z.5.L.Z Cit,y of Edmonton:

Edmonton is undertaking aggressive water conservation

activities to defer a $150 million water supply system

expansion. rt has started a v{at.er conservation Advj-sory

committee to review conservat.ion options and has ínstituted
a pubric information program. The campaign logo and theme is

" Saving Water Ì{akes Cents,, . The city is reviewing water

conservation programs from across canada and is also

reviewing its rate struct.ure and charges.

The city is arso carrying out shared- cost audit,s of large
commercial and indust,riar users and has carried out a

retrofit pilot project of 4,000 homes. The city of Edmonton

is a 100 percent. met,ered municipality.

2 .5. 1.3 City of Regina:

Regina's early water conser:vaÈion program focussed mainly on

customer awareness of water conservat.ion options (.renkins,

1993). rt, is now attempting to educate commercial customers,

outliníng potent,ial conser:vation benef its. litaÈer ef f icient
devices are idenÈified with a 1ogo.
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water conservation information is mailed to every

residential customer with every utility birr, and

information workshops are presented at community meetings.

Guidelines for lawn watering are given, anö,20 low water use

landscaping seminars (xeriscaping) were scheduled for 1993.

2.5 .1.4 Regional Municipality of Vüaterloo:

The waterloo region started a water conservatíon program in
1987 to ensure that adequate supplies were available for
future area growth ('Jenkins , L993) . A rebate program was

started to promote the install-ation of v¡at.er ef f icient
fixtures in new dwellings.

A water efficient. fixture installation pÍIot project in the

Kitchener area appears to reduce vrater use by 20-30 percent..

A water conservation curriculum was developed for the pubtic
and separate school systems. Replacement of automatic with
manual flush urinals in schools resulted in a savings of
$185,000. Community education is carried out by means of
radio and TV ads, boot,h displays in marls and through a
semi-annual regional newsret,t,er. An industrial newsletter
carries art.icles on consen¡ation. rn 1990 Ehe region adopted

a by-Iaw out,lawing Èhe use of water for once-Ehrough cooling
of process equipment..

A nurnber of ouÈside water use restrictÍons, governing lawn

wateríng, car washíng, etc., are in effect. throughout. the

region.
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2.5.2 OTHER UNIVERSTTIES ' ACTIONS

Twenty-five universities across canada were contacted. by

mail and were requested to send t,he researcher copies of
their environmental policies, water consen/ation

programs/practices, and to noÈe the amount of water used on

their campuses and its cost. Eleven universit.ies replied to
the reguest (Table 3). Replies ranged in detail from that of
Memorial University whose reply consisted of one line: ',At

the present tÍme, water consumption is neÍther metered. nor

do we pay for sarne.,,, to that of the University of Waterloo,

which supplied detailed monthly wat.er use account.s

accompanied by graphs. Five of the universj-ties contacted

asked to be informed of the results arising from this study.

CONCI,USTONS

According to Hanke (1985) ilwater conser.uation is the major

policy Èhat. is current.ly being debated by wat.er utilíties
throughout the world.rr ft is seen as a sol_ution to today's
municipal ut,ilities financial problems. The city of winnipeg

st,ates that, conserî\¡atÍon is t,he lowest cost component in
demand modification and that residential water use presents

t.he great.est opportunit,y for moderaLion of water demand

(Winnipeg, 1991a) .

2.6
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'rsuccessful efforts to curb per capita demand invaríabIy
incrude some combination of wat,er saving technologies,
economic incentives and conslrmer education. These measures

are mutually enforcing and they are most effective when

implemented togetherr' (postel, 1995). Whi1e technological or
struct,ural responses have traditionally been favoured to
anshrer water needs, Kreutzwiser (1991) believes that.

behavioural and other nonstructural (e.g. regulations,
managing demand) adjustments warranL much greater attention.
r,ee (a972) cautions that water reguirement forecasting must

take into account political and social changes as werl as

t,echnological changes and economic growth. He thinks t.he

former are the most significant.ly dynamic variabLes.
Postel- (1985) notes that 'conservation requires creat.ivit,y;
there is no ready-made package t,hat wirl prove effective and

economical for every community. r Each water user must decide
for themselves how best to reduce t,heir water demands and.

costs.

Based on the information presented above and in the
preceding chapters, waEer conser:vation strategies to be

implemented at Èhe u of M musÈ be adaptable to the
university's particular circumstances. They should be based.

on the u of M'is current, and future !¡at.er requirements, be

within budget constraint,s, be eguitable and efficient, make

use of as many conseli/ation t.ools as possible, be easily
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implemented,

sustaínabIe.

have reasonable payback time, and be

To determine the best water conservíng strategies that can

be carried out at the u of M, a lvater conservation pt an is
needed. The Plan will outline water conservation goals, be a

reference source for a fut,ure campus water audit, and.

discuss methods of involving faculty, staff and students in
its implementation. rn the following chapter water use at
t.he u of M will be looked at with the vj-ew Lo understanding

how much water is used, and how, where and by whom it j_s

used.
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CI¡APTER 3 REVTEW OF T,{ATER USE AT THE I'NI\¿ERSTTY

}áANITOBA - FORT GARRY CAT4PUS

rn keeping with objective 2, this chapter reviews the u of
M's water supply system and analyzes current water uses at
the u of M, Fort Garry campus. IVater user groups are

identified, and current water requirements and. rates are

used as a basis for predicting a future water use scenarj_o.

3.1 WATER - ,]URTSDICTTON

According to Pearse et al, (l-985) the provinces of Canada

have the greatest amount of control- over wat.er resources as

stated in The constitution Act, rg6'r {s.92, gzA}. Manitoba

assigns various departments or crown corporations the
responsibility of managing different aspects of water
resources (Be11inger, 1,975). For example, fish and wildlife
habitat protection, as weLl as the issuing of licences for
municipar use, and some aspects of recreational use are al-1

overseen by different branches of the Department of Natural
Resources. Hydro-electric power generation comes under the

authority of the Department of Energy and Mines and the
Manitoba Hydro corporation. rt is the province that grants
the city of winnipeg the licence to draw wat.er for municipal
uses. Munj-cipaI governments are primarily concerned with

OF
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maintaining adequate supplies at reasonable rates to their
cust.omers.

The federal- government, under the authority of the canada

Water AcL (1970, (s.26)) initiated a water policy study in
]-984. The finar report, submitted a year 1ater, concluded
that present federal water policies were inadequate to deal-

with the changing economic, environmental, and. social
demands on canada's water resources and that new policies
involving provincial governments (who are largely
responsible for water use within their provincial
boundaries) be created to help deal with the problems of
water resource allocation (pearse et al, 1995). pearse et al-

(1985) note that, traditionalry, water management in canada

has meant managing supplies. However, the policy of simpry
increasing supply to meet demand is being questj_oned on both
economical and environmental grounds. First, the cost of
providing additional suppries for a variety of users
(agricuIt.ural, indust.rial and residentiar) rises when the
infrastructure is expanded and delivery systems are
extended. This may be seen in future if the the city of
v'Iinnipeg's demand for water requires expansion and of the
water supply system at cost of g4oo milrion (winnipeg,

1'992b). second, increasing supplies dJ-srupts, and may even

deplete, natural water systems.
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3.2 UNIVERSTTY of MÄNTTOBA'S WATER SUPPLY

The u of M is located within vtinnipeg's city limits and

consists of two campuses, the Fort Garry campus, located in
the south end of the city of f pembina Highway, and t.he

Bannatyne campus, located downtown adj acent to t.he Heal-th

sciences centre, winnipeg's second largest water user,
vüinnipeg (r992b). The university occupies 4o7,20o m2 of
assignable and non-assignable space (U of M, :-992a). The

Fort Garry Campus takes up an area of 2.74 km2 (U of M,

t992a) . Green space, not including agricurtural fields but.

including walkways, covers 3 O3 , 514 m2 (D. Kohut, pers .

comm. ) . The u of M is the 11th largest employer in the
provj-nce of Manitoba with 3,292.6 fuII-time equivalent. (FTE)

academic and support staff (UIvI, l_993a) . As mentioned in
chapter 1-, the uMFcc is the third largest community in
Manitoba with a year-round total population of about 2g,o0o.

The universit.y of Manitoba's supply of water and treat.ment
of wastewater are handled by the city of winnipeg's
waterworks, lrlaste and Disposal Department . The university of
Manitoba (like all other city water users) is charged for
water and se\^rer services on a quarterly basis. The

university of Manitoba water bilrs cover the cost of
services, i,€., supply and treatment of water before and

after use. water is a free good and there is no cost for the
water itself.
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city of winnipeg water is withdrawn from shoal Lake, located
190 km sE of winnipeg, and is carried by an aqueduct to the
city reservoirs (Figure 6) . Water is then pumped from the
reservoirs through the distribution syst.em. The university
of Manitoba

receives city water from t.hree metered water mains (Figure

7). Meters gan be accessed at: 1) the lrlest Gate by pembína

Highway, 2) west of st. Andrews coIIege, off Dysart Road

and, 3) on the boulevard of Freedman cres., south of the
obel-isk. rt is f rom these t.hree meters that the city
determj-nes how much water has been used by the u of M. The

city then charges the university a set rate for every 100

cubic feet (fOO Cu.Ft., or CCF) it uses (Table 1), plus a

quarterly charge based on meter slze.

3.3 WATER RATE STRUCTURE

The city of winnipeg currentry uses a Decrining Block Rate

struct.ure. This rate structure is widely used by water
utilities and recognizes economies of scare inherent in
providing a large volume of water to a given user class but
does not support water conservation (Winnipeg, t992c). The

first block covers the first g,600 cu.Ft. of water used. The

user is charged $l-.55/]-oo cu.Ft. The second bLock is from

9, 501 to 96, 000 cu. Ft . and the user is charged gl_.23 / j,oo
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Fig. 7 Location of Metered Water Mains
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cu.Ft. of water used. The third and r-ast block covers any

wat.er use over 96, o0o cu.Ft. and the user is charged

$0.90/:-00 cu.Ft. (1994 City of winnipeg water rates). The

city also imposes a sewer charge of ç2.0s/Lo0 cu.Ft. on all
users (Tab1e 1) . This charge covers wastewater treatment
costs. The city of winnipeg is currently reviewing its rate
structure (Winnipeg, L992c) and may adopt a Uniform Volume

Rate (by cl-ass) structure (S.Martinsen, City of !,Iinnipeg,

Pers. Comm. ) (see Figure l_) . ilA uniform volume rate
sLructure is one in which the same price is charged for
every unit consumed., regardless of total consumption levels,,
(winnipeg, ]-992c) . There is no volume discount. Each

cuslomer cl-ass is charged a different rate. "The difference
bet.ween uniform volume rates by customer class and declining
block rates is that a uniform rate structure charges the

same price for every unit of water consumed, without regard

for the total amount. The unit price charged is det.ermined

by membership in a cust.omer cIass, rather than by volume of
userr (Winnipeg, 1,992c) .

Due to the lack of volume discount the uniform rate
structure is considered to provide some íncentive for year-

round conservation because customers can minimize their
total bill by avoiding excessive use (I^Iinnipeg, L992c) .

Municipal water rates are revenue neutral, that is they are

set to recover costs incurred in providing the service and

are not meant to generate profit (Fortin, l_995) .
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For internar accounting purposes the university of Manitoba,

through the Physical pIant, charges departments for their
water use. university departments are bilred at a rate
slight.ly higher than the city of winnipeg rates. This is
done to recover costs incurred by the university of Manitoba

Physical Plant in providing services. only approximatery 22

percent of the wat.er used on the Fort Garry campus can be

accounted for by internal billing as the majority of
structures on campus (77 percent) are not metered.

3.4 WATER USE aT The UMFGC

rn ]-993 the uMFcc used slightly over g5o,oo0 m3 of city
water at a cost of about $795,000. water use at the

university of Manitoba in i,992 was 97.6 LcD, cl-ose to the
commercial waLer use figure for Winnipeg of 91 LCD (Tab1e

4) . trrlater use at the UMFGC in lgg2 was 85 LCD (Tab]e 4) .

Figure I shows the amount of water used by the u of M for
the last several years and its cost. Figure 3 shows the
amount of water used by the UMFGC and its cost. There is
great variation in water use from year-to-year. rt can also
be seen from Figure 3 that the unit cost of water for the
UMFGC is increasingi over tÍme. Figure 9 shows the amounts of
water used on the university's two campuses (Fort Garry

campus (Fcc) and the Bannatlme (Medical) campus (BTN) ) .
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Table 4

I^JATER CONSUMPTION BY USER
City of Winnipeg & University

GROUPS
of Manitoba

USER
GROUP t9A9 DEMAND T992 DEMAND

IndustriaL
Commerc i a I
Resi denti aì

TOTAL

LCD

49
91

242

3A2

/ê

13
24
63

100

LCD

?
?
60

100

??
?'?

2AA

4BO

UMFGC
UMBTN

UM TOTAL

85.O
32A -2

97 .6

83
t7

l-oo

LCD =

UMFGC

UMBTN
Campus

I i tres,/c apiLa/ day

= University of Manitoba

= University of Manitoba

Fort Garry Campus

Bannatyne ( Medical
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From this graph it can be seen that the variation in year-
to-year water use is reflective of Fort Garry campus water
use habits.

There are severa] possible explanations for the great
variability in water use over the years. rt may: reflect
changes in the university population (see population and

water use, below); be a result of increasing/decreasj_ng

facility space. (rncreases in work area mean larger volumes

t.o heat and cool, âs well as more water lines and water
using fixt.ures (water fountains, washrooms, etc...) (see

space and v'Iater use, below) ; be seasonal/weather dependant,

e.g. hotter, dry summers wourd mean more water is used for
groundskeeping (see Seasonal Water Use, below) ì or might be

due to Other Factors (see bel-ow) .

As mentioned in the Methods section. an attempt. was mad.e to
monitor daily water use. The meters (Figure 7) were read

during the september long-weekend when there \Â/ere f ew

students or staff at the UMFGC. Readings taken during a 1ow

use period give an approximate trbase load" figure for campus

water use of 227,ooo m3 or 26 percent of yearly water use

(Tab1e s) .
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Table 5 Daily Water Use UMFGC Approximate Base Load

DATE WEST METER * SOUTH METER ** NoRTH METER xx

Sept -2

Sept .3

Sept .4

Sept.5

Sept -6

ta2

736

L77

]-73

403

424

306

305

260

29o-

200

200

Meter Totals 668 L442 950

Total of alL meters = 2760 Cubic Meters

DaiIy average = 2760/4 = 690 Cubic Meters

690 X 395 = 251 ,85O Cubic Meters,/Year
or, 29". of UMFGC use.

( total uMFGC use = BS915O Cubic Meters in 1993/94)

Measured beLween i.2;SO and 1:L4 pm each day

* Meter read in galrons X looo - converted to cubic Meters-xx Meter read in kiroritres converted to cubic Meters -
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3 .4 .1- POPULATTON and WATER USE

Almost 1,300 students make their home in the universities'
fj-ve residences and over 20,oo0 people 'work' on campus for
up to 8 hours a day. All the residential uses of water, -

showers, toilets, drinking fountains, etc... - occur at the
u of M. rn ]-992 water use at the UMFGC was g5 r,cD, not.ably

less than the 15 year (A979-1993) average of lO7 LCD.

Figure 10 shows tIMFcc student and staff populations (FTE),

and water use plott.ed over i,4 years, from 1,979 to 1"gg2.

There is no observable positive correlation between student

numbers and wat.er use from J,gi9-1992, or from 19g9 -Lgg2.

However, there is a slight but noticeabr-e positive
correl-atj-on during the L982-1989 period. A proportional_

relationship between student populatj-on and. water use would

logically be expected. why it is not observed across the

entire time span is not. known, but it suggests that it is
not just the size of the university population, or its
changes in size over time, that affects water use.

3.4.2 SPACE and WATER USE

There does not appear to be any positive correlation between

changes in facility space and water use at t.he UMFGC (rigure
11) . over the 1-3 year time span shown, facilit.y space has

increased by 9 percent and water use, while varying widely
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on a year-to-year basis,

time.

has remained fairly constant over

3.4.3 SEASONAL WATER USE

Figure 12 is a seasonal breakdown of water use on the LIMFGC.

The first. and second fiscal quarters (April-september) cover

the summer months and the third and fourth quarters cover

the winter months. During the summer months the student

population is about 30 percent. of its winter leveIs. Despite

this, summer water use is slightry higher than winter use

(490,000 m3 and 42O,OOO ñ3, respectively, {averaged. over 15

years ) ) . rt can also be seen f rom Figure t2 t.hat wint.er

water use (with the exception of 1-984) is faírly constant

over time, while summer use appears quite variabre. This

variation in summer water use over the years mimics the

variat.ion of total campus water use, with the exception of
the peak in 1984 which is apparently due to heavier than

average water use in the winter of that year. with a much

reduced student population in the summer months it is not

crear why water use is at almost the same level as in the

winter months. rt may be due to including the months of
April and september as summer months (done so as to take

lawn watering into account). These mont.hs are realry part. of
the winter sessj-on. Groundskeeping water uses also only
occur in the summer months, and vary from year-to-year
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depending on the amount of precipitation, but this accounts
for only 7.3 percent of UMFGC water use (see section 3.5.6).
Increased water use from other departments (not yet metered)

may be another possible reason for the variability of summer

water use over the study perj-od, although there is no way to
support this supposi-tion.

3.4.4 OTHER FACTORS

other factors affecting water use at. the u of M, not
directly related t.o population síze couId. include: start or
cessation of heavy water use experiments in the science
departments; increased/decreased water use attributable to
annual- changes ín Agricultural or Dairy science programs;
j-rregular or shoddy leak maintenance,. improper metering or
record keeping.

3.5 IDENTTFIED WATER USER GROUPS

u of M water user groups are shown in Figure 13. rdentified
water uses are those departments, buildings, and. operations
that are either metered, or, whose water use can be

estimated. system loss, resi-dence use, departmentaL use,

restaurant use, physical education use, and. groundskeeping
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comprise the identified groups. what uses the remaing. water
are put to are unknown. The various water use groups are
described bel-ow. All figures are for the 1-gg2-l-993 fiscal
year with the exception of groundskeeping. The latt.er is an

estimated figure representing the amount of water needed for
lawn watering. rrawn watering was not needed over the summer

of 1992 because of high precipitation rat.es. Figure 13 is,
therefore, an idealized representation of water user groups

on the UMFGC.

3.5.1_ VIATER SYSTEM LOSSES:

The average water system loss (unaccounted for water) in a

Canadian municipalit.y is l_5 percent (,Jenkins, 1993 ) . The

amount of unaccounted for water in winnipeg is estimated. at
bet.ween l-5 and 18 percent (A.Weremy, pers. Comm. ) . System

losses are due to leakage, firefightÍng and sewer flushing
(winnipeg, 1992a) . The system l-osses for the UMFGC may be

higher as the system is small-er and older on average than
the City of Winnipeg system (A.Weremy, pers. Comm. ) . On the
other hand system losses could be l-ower Lhan the l,rlinnipeg

average as the UMFGC is an end point in the City's wat.er

delivery system (R.McDowa1l, pers. Comm.). A study carríed
out at the uMFcc by Reid crowther consul-tant.s in 1_g7g/Bo

estimated water loss due to leakage at 13 percent.. This
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equates to a loss of approximately 111,000 m3 (or g1O3,O0O)

for the UMFGC in the 1993/94 fiscal_ year.

3.5.2 RESTDENCE USE:

water uses in university resj-dences are similar to, but. not
identical to, residential water uses. Both use water for
cooking, bathing/showers and laundry. Dail-y per capita use

in the five u of M residences is about i-93 LcD, which is
lower than cit.y of winnipeg indoor residential_ use (Figure

4). Differences are possibly attributabre to: i.) bath
versus shower use in residences and in houses. Generally
more water is used in bathing than in showering, and bath
tub use is minimal- on campus while it is common in houses,.

ii. ) l-ower amounts of water used for laundry in residences

over home use. Residence use accounts for approximately
90, 5oo m3 or l-l- . 5 percent of campus water use. water use

patterns are particular to their resídence (Figure A4). Some

residences show large increases in water use over the years
while others show a decrease, or remain constant.

3.s.3 DEPARTMENTAL USE

This group is comprísed of the departments of Agriculture,
Geology (wallace Building) , Engineering (str:uctures Lab

only), Dairy science, st. paul,'s college and the R.H.
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rnstitute. Departmentar use accounLs for slightly over
44,500 ffi3, or 5.7 percent of total UMFGC water use. water
use patterns are particular to their departments/structures
some of which are shown in Figure 15. some departments show

an large increases in water use over the years while others
show a decrease, or remain constant.

3.5.4 RESTAURANT USE;

scholar's restaurant and the university centre food services
kit.chen make up this group. They used about 2g,7oo m3 of
water in t992.

3 .5.5 PHYSTCAL EDUCATTON USE :

This group incrudes the Max Belr centre and t.he Frank

Kennedy Physical Education centre/continuing Education
building. showers, campus swimmj-ng pool and hockey rink are
housed in these structures. waLer use amounts to just under
20,0OO *3.
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3.5.6 GROUNDSKEEPING:

The amount of water used for groundskeeping is difficul_t to
estimate as no account is kept of the water used and lawn

watering cannot be scheduled as it. is weather dependant.

watering of l-awns, trees, shrubs and flower beds is only
done as needed, and the amount of water used supplements Lhe

amount.s delivered by precipitation. No lawn watering was

carried out during the last two summers because of higher
than normal- precipitation (E.Rzezudik, pers. Comm. ) .

Two methods of estimating groundskeeping water requirements

of the UMFGC green spaces are described in Appendix 4. rt is
estimated. t.hat about 63,000 m3 of water (e percent of UMFGC

water) are used for this purpose. The notabre variat.ions in
yearly total campus water use (Figures B and 9) cannot be

explained by the yearly differences in groundskeeping

watering practices (which are weather dependant) as might
have been expected. rf groundskeeping water use were the
single most signif i-cant variabre in tot.ar water use t.hen

years with high precipitatj-on should see a decrease in water

use, and years with Iow precipitation shoul-d see and

increase in water use, i.e. t,he water use graph should be a

mj-rror image of the seasonar precipitation graph. As can be

seen in Figure L6, with a few exceptions, this is not the
case.
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3 .5.7 UNKNOWN USES:

This classificati-on covers all- other uses on the uMFGc that.

are not metered or estimated. rt accounts for 55.5 percent
of wat.er used, or about 437,ooo *3. For the 1,gg2/g3 fiscal
year the cost for this unmetered water was approximately

$400,000.

where, and how, is this water used? rt is probably used

throughout the 77 percent of structures on campus that are

not metered. rn addition to the uses mentioned. above, other
commercial- and industrial uses of water take place such âs,

photography 1abs. , scientific research, refrigeration and

air conditioning, a fine arts studio, and. several
g'reenhouses. only newer buildings and services that charge

fees, such as residence or food services, are metered.

3.6 FUTURE COSTS

rn the preceding sections some of the UMFGC \^¡ater uses and

theír costs have been described. water use has varied over
the years making it difficult to extrapolate the most rikery
future water use/cost case. A future cost scenario using the
averagie amount of water used at the uMFGc over the last t-5

years (gi-s,445 *3 ) is pr,:sented here. succeeding water rate
increases are based on capital expenditures considered. over
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a 5 year planning window (A.Weremy, pers. Comm. ) . Whil_e

rat.es are set annua]ly, and no rate is determined after the
next year, it can be assumed that next yearrs rate increase
and t.he following years' will- be close to this yearrs rate
increase of 13 percent (A.weremy, pers. comm. ) . Future costs
are extrapolated to the year 2OOO (Figure L7). Large
potentiar rate increases as described here are not unlikely
shoul-d the city of winnipeg folrows through with it.s plans
of water syst.em repair and upgrade as outlined in the city's
concept.ual Planning studies (!,Iinnipeg, 1991_, j-g92b, and see

section L.2 -L) . It can be seen from Figure t7 that by the
year 2000 the u of M could be faced with water utility costs
of approximat.ely ç2 ,000, OOO .

An al-t.ernative to using high quality but relatively costly
city of v'Iinnipeg water is to find and use a cheaper source

of water. water can be drawn from t.he Red River at a rate of
25,OOO litres/day (25 m3) for domestic and municipal uses.

This is equivalent to g,t2s m3/year, or l- percent of the u

of Mrs current demand. River water is not a high guality
water source such as city of winnipeg water, but might be

adequate for non-potable uses. For g15o/year, 1oo,oo0 m3

could be drawn from the Red River (274 m3/day) . This woul-d

meet. l-l- percent of the UMFGC water demand at a cost of
$0. 0015/m3 . currently, the u of M pays the city of Ialinnipeg

$0.932/m3 of wat.er.
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3.7 CONCLUSIONS

,furisdiction for water, its supply to the u of M, and city
of winnipeg water rate structures have been reviewed. and.

water uses and user groups have been identified (Figure l_3).

since the campus is not universally metered it is not
possible to determine how it's unknown-use portion of water
(ss percent of total) is used. potential water conserving
pract.ices exist for the identified water uses (system

leakage, residence use, groundskeeping, departmental u.ses,

restaurants, and physical education) .

Although water use has varied from year t.o year figure 3

shows that over the Iast. 10 years there is a trend towards

l-ower water use. This is in spite of a rel-ativery unchanged

university population (Figure 10), and an increase in
facility space (Figure l-i-) . During that same period water

costs remained constant or increased onry srightly.
Decreasing water use and stable water costs are hopeful
signs t.hat the u of M is managing its water use j-n an

effective manner. Nevertheless, the unit cost of water
(Figure 3) due to city of winnipeg water rate increases has

risen sharply over the last five years and UMFGC water costs
are st.arting to climb. Also at this time, uni_versity of
Manit.oba expenditures are rising and net revenues are

falling (tIM, 1993a) . only by reducing water use c,an water
costs be brought down. Estimated future water costs are
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shown in Figure i-7. rt is possible that by the year 2ooo t.he

u of M will be payíng over 92,000,000 for its \^rater

(assuming water use remains constant). A water conservation
plan for the UMFGC is outlj_ned in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 4 - A TÍATER CONSERWI,TION PT.AN FOR THE

uNrvERsITy OF !ßNITOBA, FORT cARRy CAMPUS

4 .1, INTRODUCTTON

rn this chapter current campus water conservation
init.iatives are reviewed and a water conservation plan is
developed for the UMFGC. As required by objective 3, the
plan outrines water conservation goals and involves faculty,
staff and studenLs in its implementation.

As outlined, conservatíon of water resources cal_ls for the
active cooperation of federal- and provinciar governments, as

policy and law makers (pearse et ãr, 19g5), municipal
authorit.ies, as supplier (in the case of the City of
winnipeg), and users (in this instance the university of
Manitoba - Winnipeg's largest water user).

All three Ievels of government (federal, provincial-, ald
civic) .are concerned about water conservation, but on vastly
different scales. Federal and provincial governmentsr main

concerns are on a basin or waterway scal_e, involving a

number of different water users over a wide geographic area
(Fost.er and sewell , LgBr; pearse et ãJ, j-9g5) . Maintaining
water quality as well as sufficient quantity are major
concerns.
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To reduce demand for increased water supplies, and put off
costly capital expenditures, demand nanagement can be used

(Pearse et a7, 1985) . Pearse et aL (1985) and Keating (j_986)

believe that substantiar opportunities exist for improving
the efficiency of water use (See Chapter 2). pearse et aJ

(1985) concl-ude that water management should shift from its
traditional- reliance on supply management to a poricy
involving more attention to demand management. A major

component of demand management is conrervation.

To help defer the costs of its water system upgrade the city
of winnipeg has started a water conservation program, âs

recommended in its Regional water supply conceptual planning

study (winnipeg, r992b). The city recommends that
residential, commercial, and industrial/institutionar users
(like the University of Manitoba) f ol1ow its r^¡at.er

conservation guidelines (see Appendix 3, and Table 2) to
help:

1- ) lower the userst costs, and;

2) reduce demand so that

costs involving upgrading

t.he City might defer large future
of its water delivery system.
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4.2 CURRENT WATER CONSERVATTON EFFORTS at the
UNIVERSITY of MANITOBA, FORT GARRY CAMPUS

At the present time there is no written policy concerning
water use or water conservation at the university of
Manitoba. Efforts undertaken to conserve water are done so

on a f aculty, departmental or j-ndividual basis.

Examples of water conservation efforts are:

l-. ) The Geol-ogy Department uses recirculat.ed water in their
smaII rock saws. Plastic tubs under the sa\¡rs act as settling
ponds trapping grit and sludge carried from the sawn rocks
by water used t.o cool- the saw and rocks during cutting. The

water is then pumped back to the saw where it is used again.
This process can be repeated many times before the tubs need.

to be emptied of their collected rock fragments and sludge.
Beside saving on the amount of wat.er used another advanLage

to this process is that the rock fragments and sludge are
not carried down the drains as they used to be. They can be

disposed of with other garbage.

2.) showers in the Frank Kennedy change rooms vrere changed.

from' the st.andard type where water flow and temperature
could be controlled by the user, to a semi-automat.ic type
that ran for a pre-determined amount of time at a set
temperat.ure. This energy and water saving shower was
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control-led by pushing a large button in the wal-l_ and

obviated the need of fiddling with taps. (Max Berl change

rooms have a similar type of shower in them. ) Unfortunately,
because of non-specified reasons the showers were changed

back to the older type at a cost estimated to be g12,ooo.

3.) urinals in ol-der structures, such as the Tier Building,
used to flush automaticalry. They were controlled by a timer
and every few minutes, whether they had been used or not,
the urinal-s flushed. These old style urinals have now been

replaced by urinals with a manual- flushing system; however,

automat.ic flushing urinals, with a 2 minute fl_ush cycle of
several- l-itres, are st.iI] in use in some buildings on campus

(e .g. UMSU' s pub. )

4 . ) rrrigation of the euadrangle is now control-l_ed by a

sprinkrer system. sprinkler systems can be more efficient at
delivering water than randomly placed. and operated.

sprinklers. The euadrangle irrigation system was metered

allowing for documentation of water use, but. the meter was

removed in October of l_991_.

Appendix 6 lists a wide range of
techniques taken from the literature.
J-ncorporated into the Water Conservation

water conservation

Some of them are

Plan given below.
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The university of Manit.oba Recycring and Environment Group,

Physical Prant. and some administratíve personner, as well as

the departments of Environmental science, Landscape

Architecture, civil and Geological Engineering, and. the
Natural Resources rnstitute, and numerous individuals
(students and staff) have concerns about the campus

environment. Many students and staff, concerned about

resource use and environmental degradation, lack t.he

organization, time and resources to implement changes in
their schol-astic and work environment. rt falls to
Administration and operations personner to construct an

action plan to deal with the water use and water
conservation issues at the u of M. rn the foll_owing sections
a water conservation plan is proposed for the UMFGC.

4.3 A WATER CONSERVATTON PLAN foT Ihe UMFGC

The reasons for instituting water conservation on the uMFGc

are both economic and environmental (see sections 1_.2 and

1.3). Reduced water use results in lower water and. sewer

charges. For every cubic meter of water saved through
conservation the U of M 'r saves " $1 . 04 (Winnipeg, ],gg4) .

Reduced use of water suppry pipes and water-using fixtures
also results in reduced maintenance and servicing costs and.

helps conserve a vitar naturar resource. The u of M wir]
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also be seen as a good environmental citizen by its funding
agencies and the public.

rf the UMFGC wants to reduce, or even hold constant, it
cosLs for wat.er and sewage treatment it will have to
institute water conservation measures. A water conservation
pran consi-sting of defined goals with realistic objectives
that are supported by a proactive and practical poricy is
needed.

4.3 .L PROPOSED VIATER CONSERVATION POLTCY

There is no guiding principle or existing water conservation
policy adhered to by the u of M. since the university
Administration has funded t.his study, it can be inferred
that the governing bodies of this institution have some

j-nterest in developing (if not adopting) policies to deal

with one of the myriad environmental problems facing the u

of M - water conservation.

Policies are formulated to bring about a desired change

(Brown, l-990) and should have realistic, attainabre goals
(Tisde11, 1990). They can help promote the responsible
management of resources (Trauth, claborn and urban, ] gBT)

but must ensure that resulting actions are economically and

ecologically sustainabl_e (WCED , 1-7BT) .
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A water conservation pran shour-d have a governing policy,
giving it direction and justification. This policy wourd

also show Administrations' support of water conservation
efforts. A water conservation policy for t.he university of
Manitoba could read as follows:

The university of Manítoba recognizes the conservation of
water as an integraT part of water management; and. as a

principaT factor in the preservation of one of our most

important natural- resources. The university of Manitoba

activeTy supports the efficienL use of water supplies and is
committed to the ongoing reduction of its owrT water use by
adopting a77 reasonabl-e and practicabTe water conservation
techniques. The goaT is to red.uce water use and. its
associated economic and environmental costs, in a

sustainabTe manner, and to be a Teader in conservation
etforts in the community.

4.3.2 PROPOSED WATER CONSERVATTON PLAN

The water conservation plan described here is based, in
part, on:

i) advice from t.he practícum committee (or. D.Mccartnêy, Mr.

R.McDowall, Dr. .T.Sinclair, and Mr. A.Weremy. ) ;
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ii) environmental auditing information taken from the
literature (Dean, 1990; Nerbas, L992; Thompson and Therivel,
1990; and, Tomrinson, 1990), and D.Mccartney (pers. comm.);

and,

iii ) the City of Edmonton Ïrlater
(Jenkins and parsons, 1991).

Conservation program

The proposed water

1. ) is particular
conservation plan:

to the institution it is creat.ed for;

2 . ) attempts to at l_east maintain water costs
current levels, or preferably, reduce them;

at their

3. ) increases awareness of the environment and its problems.

The wat.er conservation plan is derived from the campus water
conservation poricy. As the schematic of the water
Conservation Pl-an shows (Figure t_B ) the plan identif ies
three specific goars that the riterature and other
institutions have identified as being most effective in
reducing water use, including: water use reduction; leak
detection and repair; and, education. several object.ives are
listed for each goa1. Each objective has its own workplan,
schedule and budget. workplans describe how the objective is
to be carried out; sched',¡les detail the starting time and

expected length of time each objective wilr take; the budget
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outlines (estimated) costs and expected savings. Each

objective is to be monitored to check that plan goars are

met effectively. Pl-an oversight, goal sett.ing, creation and

critique of new ideas, and monitoring, should be carried out
by the campus sustainable Development co-ordination group.

The.plan is to be managed by the u of M physical pIant.

The advantages of following a focussed. plan with set goals

and object.ives are:

1.) it saves time, money and duplication of effort if ar1

concerned parti-es are operating under the same principles
and towards t.he same goals;

2.) it gives guidelines

water conservation tools

follow with respect to specific
techniques,. and,

against which changing goa1s,

be measured.

t.o

and

3. ) acts as

procedures and

a reference

policies can

4.3 .2.A PLAN MÄNAGEMENT

Physical Plant shourd manage the water conservatj-on plan as

that department is responsj-ble for the operation and

maintenance of the campus water supply system. They are arso

the authority that would be called upon to institute any

technological changes caIled for j-n the planrs objectives.
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4.3.2.2

Priorities should

the University of

and defined. Three

PLAN GOAIS and OB,JECTIVES

be set for water conservation goals for
Manitoba, and their objectives identified
goals for t.he UMFGC are:

l_.

z.

3.

Vüater Use Reduction;

Leak Detection and Repair; ârid,

Education.

rt can be seen that most of the water conservation tools
described in Chapter 2 (section 2.4) fall under one of the

above goaIs. some of the goals' possible objectives, are

l-isted below. Each objective wourd have its own workplan,

schedul-e and budget, âs well- as specif ic monitoring
considerations. some projects such as leak det.ection and

repair wil-l realize savings in a short time, while others,
such as landscape alterat.ion (xeriscaping), ffiây take some

time realize significant savings. costs and savings are only
caLculated for a period of two years. All costs and savings

are estimates.
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GOÀI¡ 1: IIIATER USE REDUCTION

OB,JECTM 1:

rmprove the u of M water use database by establishing a

base load figure for the UMFGC and identify the amount of
water used by all water user groups through metering.

OB,JECTIVE 2 ¿

change groundskeeping practices so as to use less
water. Highly water consumptive plants and grasses shoul-d be

replaced with drought resistant varieties able to live on

the amount of precipitat.ion received in southern Manitoba.

OB'JECTIVE 3:

Retrofit water fixtures in washrooms, physical

Education shower rooms, and residences throughout campus.

vühere possibre replace existing fixtures with Iow water use

f ixt.ures.

oBirEcTrvE 4:

Carry out sit,e-specific studies of water using
operations on campus. water uses to be identified by Lhe

departments/facul-ties concerned. rnformation to be passed to
Physicar Plant for water conservation action, if
appropriate.
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OBüECTIVE 5:

Departments/Facurties be advised on how to reuse water
in their water using operations, (if water reuse is
appropriat.e) .

GOÀt 2: LEAK DETECTTON a¡rd REPAIR

OB.]ECTIVE 1:

rdentify leakage sites and rates. Repair significant
leaks.

OBiIECTI 2 ¿

rmplement an anode instarlation/maintenance program to
herp extend water main Iife. can be carried ouL in
conjunction with water main repairs.

OB¡IECTIVE 3:

rmplement universar metering on the uMFGc to aid in
detecting leaks and to act as check against city of winnipeg
meters.
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GOÀL 3: EDUCÀTION

OBüECTIVE 1:

The university population shourd be informed of the
need for water conservation. Develop a water conservation
ethic among UMFGC water users by increasing student, staff
and faculty knowledge of the benefits of conservation.

OB'JECTM 2 z

create. a water conservation database for use as

background material for Physical Plant conservation efforts
and for departmental/faculty research.

4.3.2.3 DESCRTPTION OF GOALS AND OB,JECTIVES:

Examples of how some of t.he above listed objectives would

carried out are described below:

GOÀL 1: Water Use ReducÈion

To reduce water use at the UMFGC water user groups must be

identified. The amount of water they use and the way they
use water need to be known before water conservation
techniques can be recommended.
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OB¡'ECTIVE 1:

rmprove the u of M water use database by estabrishing a

base load figure for the UMFGC and identify the amount of
water used by all water user groups through metering.

Workpfan:

The university' s base load is the mi-nimum cont j_nuous load

over a given period of time. Base load can be determined by

measuring campus water use from the three metered wat.er

mains. A cool spring weekend wourd be a good time to measure

the base l-oad as the majority of the campus population would

be absent, and other water use activities such as air
conditioning and lawn watering woul-d be at a minimum or not

in operation. From this figure the daily base l-oad can be

derived. Readings shoul-d be taken in the early morning and

in the evening to measure differences, if âDy, between night
and day water use.

To identify how much water is being used and where and by

whom it is being used, physical plant can use the monthly

water meter readings taken from al-I metered structures on

campus. Those structures/operations not metered can be

either:

1. met.ered as part of an universal metering project for
the university, or;
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2. metered for water use over a period of time using a

portable clamp-on water meter (Portaflow Mk II) supplied by

Physical Plant. Periodic metering of the structure will_

establish the amount of water used over that period and the

building/structure/department I s water use pattern.

(To assist in monthly water meter readings taken at the two

mains that are underground, one of which is frequently under

water, remote readable meters could be instal_led. )

Schedule:

l-. Base load can be measured by physical

over the May long-weekend. Readings to be

three metered mains at 7:00 a.m. and 7:00

Sunday and Monday.

Plant personnel

taken from the

p.m., Saturd"y,

2.a. A universal metering program can be started in,fune the

after base load figure is established. The 77 percent of
buildings on campus not metered (66 structures) can be

metered over the summer at a rate of 6 buildings/week.

Priority should be given to known or possible high water

users such as the Departments of chemistry, physics, and.

Botany.

OT,
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2.b. The Portaflow Mk rr can be used on non-metered

buildings to measure the amount of water used. This program

can be started immedj-ate1y. Each building to be metered for
one day (zs hours). The amount of water used over this time
period would represent a l-ow water use figure as the summer

st.udent population is about a third of the winter
population. This periodic metering exercise could be

repeated during the winter sessj-on to see what difference
g'reat.er student numbers makes on water use for a specific
department / st ructure .

Budget:

l-. Base load measurements

measurements, twice per d"y,

three measurements take t hour

on May long-weekend. Three

for three days. Each set of

to complete by two persons.

Total = 6 hours work X 2 persons = 12 person-hours.

12 person-hours x hourry rate of pay (Means common Labourer

rate for L992 multiplied by 2%/year inflation and. city cost

Index for Winnipeg of l-.018) of $ 29.00 = g 3+B = $ gSO

2.a. universal- metering. Each meter takes j-.333 hours to
install (Means, 1992) . With a daily output of 6 meters
(Means , 1-992) it wilL take 3 weeks to install the 66 meters.
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1.333 X 66 = 87.98 man-hours.

At 6 meters/day, 66/ 6 - 11 days + 4 days extra, because the

work area is not confined to one building but is spread out

across campus = 1_5 days , oT 3 work weeks.

cost of meter = $ 900 for a meter for a 2, water Iine.
Labour per meter = g 39.90 x 1. ol-B (winnipeg city cost

Index)

Subtotal- = $ 840.62

Total= 66 metersX$840.62 =$55,48I =$SS,5O0

OT,

2 .b. Instal-lat.ion of portable clamp-on meter f or 66

buildings at t hour per installation/removal = 66 X 2

hours.

Labour rate per hour = (Means Skilled Worker rate for Igg2

multipried by 2"< /year inf lation and city cost rndex f or
Winnipeg of l-.018) = $ 38.66

Equipment Cost: Already owned by Physical pl-ant

Total = ]-32 hours X $ 38.66 = $ 5,103.L2 = g 5,100
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Art.hough universal meterj-ng is the pref ered conservat.ion

tool, budgetary considerations would support option 2.b.,
use of the portabl-e flow meter.

Tota]costs=$5,450

MONITORTNG:

Measurement of the UMFGC base load should be carríed out

twice each year to keep track of changes. rt is suggested

that base load measurements be taken on the october and May

long-weekends for the reasons given above.

Notabry higher or lower t.han average monthly water use

should be investigated. Readings from the metered structures
on campus will help to identify the water user and the

reasons for the change in water use can then be ascertained

by j-nterview. rf the campus is not universally metered and

the change in water use is not attributabl-e to one or more

of the metered campus users then water use changes will have

to be ascertained through Ínquiry and use of the portaflow

Mk II meter.

rdentification of water users and knowledge of the amount of
water they use will- help to establish baseline data for the
uMFGc. High water uses can then be targeted for reduction by

Physical Plant.
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GOAL l: Water Uee Reduction

OB.IECTM 2 z

change groundskeeping practices so as to use l-ess

water. Highly water consumptive plants and grasses should be

replaced with drought resistant varieties able to live on

the amount of precipitation received by southern Manitoba.

Potential Reduction in Water Use: 3 .59*

* {This figure represents 45+ of U of M's groundskeeping

water use (Appendix 4). Forty-five percent is the average

amount of landscape water saved by using xeriscape
practices. The figure was arrived at. by averaging those

given by Loly , 1-994,. O,Keef e, 1992; and, Thomsen, 1,994 .I

Workplan:

campus grounds to be changed to a low water use landscape or
xeriscape (see Appendix 4, and section 2.4.8). New bedding

plants, turf areas, trees and shrubs to consist of species

which are able t.o survive without additional- water beyond

that received by precipitation. This plan cal1s for t,he

purchase and planting of plants indigenous to the area, or
ornamentals that are drought resistant. costs for locaL

species shouLd be lower than those for imported or exotic
species and will require less watering. campus grounds
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should be transformed to a xeriscape in stages keeping

within groundskeeping budgets. A xeriscape pran should be

worked out with the assistance of a Landscape Architecture
graduate student (as part of a thesis). Groundskeeping

efforts are to be devoted to the implementation of a

xeriscape and not the sustaining of highly water consumptj-ve

grounds cover.

Sr.herìrr'l o.

1. The xeriscape work plan shourd be prepared over the
winter session, 1994/95.

2. Implementat.ion of the xeriscape plan is
out during the spring and summer of 1995.

campus grounds to a xeriscape will continue

decade.

to be carried

Alteration of

over the next

Fudget:

1. Parti_a1

thesis for
photocopying,

funding of a Landscape Architecture graduate

one year to cover costs of materials,
etc... = S 1,000.

2. One day

personnel

xeriscaping workshop

= $ 500.

for groundskeeping

savings on wat.er costs may not be realized until the rater
years of the project when the majority of the campus ground.s
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consj-st of l-ow-water use ground cover (assume 10 years for
conversion of campus grounds to a xeriscape).

Assuming water use remains the same as in l-993 and costs

increase only at the assumed inflation rate of 2z until the

end of the proj ect (f o !êârs, = 2oO4 A. D. ) , t.he present

value of a one year savings of 3.62 from the UMFGC water
bill 10 years in the future is pV = Vrr/(f + i)n ,

where: PV = Present Value

vn = w" (v¡) - ocs

Vt = Future Va1ue of UMFGC wat.er bill =

vO(1 + i)10

VO = Initial water bill (1993/94) = ç 794,336

OCs = Opportunuity Cost of student funding and

workshop with a combined interest rate
+ inflation rate of 5eo = $ 15oo (1. 05)10

= ç 2443.34

i = discount rate (interest rate), 3Z assumed

n = 10 years

Ws = Water savings due to xeriscaping = 3.62

PV = ç 26,778.02 (= ç 26,800 in Water Savings after
10 years, divide by 5 for the 2 year figure) = $ 5,360

XeriscapeCosts =S1,S0O

Total Savings
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MONÏTORÏNG:

water use for the campus grounds should be quantified for
the summer of L994. Groundskeeping water use should be kept

track of over the life of the project to document water

savings.

GOÀL 2: Leak Detection and Repair

Leakage can be a large part of water system losses. It is
est.imat.ed that such losses account for l-3 percent of water

use on the UMFGC (R.McDowa1l, Pers. Comm.). Prevention, and

t.he detection and repair of leaks could result in
significant water savíngs for the U of M.

OBLTECTIVE 1:

ïdentify leakage sites and rates. Repair significant.
1eaks.

Potential Reduction in V'Iater Use: 9% (Jenkins and

Parsons , 1,99L) .
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Workplan:

Losses due to leakage can be assumed if there is a

difference between water used according to total of all
campus meters (assumes a universally metered campus) and the

total of the meters on the three city mains. Leaks can also
be determined by the use of the port.able flow meter or by

the use of ultrasonic and/or sonar l-eak detectors. Leak

detectors can be employed by an outside consul-tant or can be

purchased and used by u of M Physicar plant personnel. The

leak detection survey will identify leakage sites and rate
of water l-oss. since the amount of water lost from a leak

can be estimated from the leak survey the cost of the water

l-ost can also be estimated. only those leaks that can be

cost effectively repaired should be incruded in the repair
program. Locations of leaks not repaired should be recorded.

for future monítoring as l-eaks can grow over time.
Eventually repair may become cost effective.

Schedule:

1. A reak detection and repair program should be carried
out over the summer of a994. The leak detection survey would

take 1 week and would be compreted during the month of ,-Tune.

2 . Repaj-r program to commence in ,Ju1y.
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Budget:

1.a. *Option 1 is to purchase a

ident.ifies leaks but

Cost = g 5,000.

1.b. #Option 2 ís to purchase a more elaborat.e leak detector
and rate of leakage.that identifies leaks

Cost = ç 27,000.

l-. c. #Option 3 is to.commission a leak detection survey that
and testingincludes a water audit of the campus

of all meters. Cost = $8,000

Al- Paskevicius, Pers . Comm. )

Scott Marais, Pers. Comm.)

The purchase of a leak detector (Option 1 2) is prefered
over a one-tj-me audit (option 3) because the detector can be

used as needed, year aft.er year, to detect new or recurring
Ieaks, were as the audit measures the reakage state of the

campus only once. The information and recommendat.ions that
arj-se from a one-time audit become ress dependable over

tj-me. Future changes in the waLer supply system and. new

leaks cannot be accounted for with a typical audit. option J_

is prefered over option 2 because of its lower cost and ease

of use.

basic leak detector that
not the rate of leakage.

(*

(#
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Leak detection survey is estimated to take the month of June

at a cost of $ 4, 610 (Means common I-.,abourer wage rate of $

22L/day X Winnipeg City Cost fndex t.O2g, for 20 days) and

is carried out yearly. $4,61-0 X 2 = # 9,220.

the

is

2.

and

to

Cost of the leak repair program depends on

severity of the leaks found. One major 1eak

be found and repaired in the first two years.

number

assumed

cost of Leak repair of a.20' section of pipe is estimated to
be = ç I,260 (from Means, :-99Z) .

Potential Water Savings:

l99l) , which is equivalent

use) . This accounts for $

wat.er costs.

9% (,Jenkins and parsons,

to 76,680 m3 (uMFcc L993/g4 water
'/I ,490 of the U of M' s :-993 / 94

$ L42,980

$ 9,220

$ 5, ooo

$ r,260

= $ 1,2.7,500

Water savings = $ 70,490

Leak detecti-on costs = $ 4,61-0

T,eak detection equipment cost

Leak repair costs

Total savings

x2
x2
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MONÏTORTNG:

Leak detection and repair should be an on-going part of
water management at the uMFGc. rt shoùld be noted that any

water loss reduced by leak repaj-r is a saving rearized. each

and every year following that repairand that repair costs
will pay for themselves over time. when savings real ized.

from leak detection and repair become equal to costs
incurred for the detection and repair prog,ram, the program

should then be suspended until waL,er meter record.s again
indicate losses due to leakage.

GOAL 3: Education

Many studies recognize education as a very important
component of water conservat.ion (EI-Ashry and Gibbons , 19g6;

Postel , ]-985; sanders and Thurow, rg}2) . To successfulry
implement water conservation strategj-es, facurty, staff and

students must be made avrare of water use íssues and concerns

at the UMFGC.

OB.TECTIVE 1:

the university population shourd be informed of the
need for water conservation. Develop a water conservation
ethic among' UMFGC water users by increasing student, staff
and faculty knowledge of the benefits of conservation.
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Potential Reduction in Water Use:

Parsons, l-991) .

4% (,lenkins and

Workp-l an:

To help make the UMFGC populatj-on aware of water use and the

water conservation issue, âs well as to generate water

conservation strategies, the physical plant should hold a

one day hlater conservation workshop. This workshop will_

inform participants of water use issues at the u of M and

discuss water possible conservatíon strategies.

Participants should include: Physical plant and

Administration representatives; representatives from

identified campus water user groups (physical Education,

Residences, Food services); representatives from known or
suspected high water using departments or faculties
(Chemistry, Physics, Botany, Engineering, Agriculture);
representatives of concerned student groups such as the

student council and UMREG, and ot.her interested departments

or faculties (Landscape Architecture, Economics,

Psychology) ¡ and interested off-campus parties such as the

city of vtinnipeg - waterworks Department, the Health

sciences centre (winnipeg's second largest water user) and

the University of Winnipeg.
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To better inform the residentiar portion of t.he campus

population about water conservat.ion techniques t.he city of
winnipegrs water conservation information sheet shourd be

handed out to all residence students. This information can

be incruded with the standard university campus/resid.ence

information given to each sLudent at the start of the

academic year. To see if this component of water

conservation education is effective, the water use of the

campus residences should be measured monthly over at least
one but preferably two years and compared to historical
water use data for the same residences. This

education/behaviour study could be carried out by a

Psychology student as part of an honours thesis.

To reach the wider campus population monthly water

conservatj-on rtreminders' should be published in the u of M

newspapers, the Manitoban, and the Bu1l_et in (combined

circul-ation of 20,000 including off campus circul-ation) . A

water conservation rrreminder" should be placed. in the

student. day-timer to be published by the u of M. water

conservationrrremindersrtwoul-d be símj-Iar to the city of
winnipeg's water conservation information sheet that.

accompanies residential waÈer biIIs.
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S¡hadrr'l a.

1. one day water conservation workshop to be held on

campus. Time to be set after determining participant
avail-abi1ity, but should be held before regular session
begins in September , 1,994.

2. city of winnipeg water conservation rnformation sheet
to be included with residence studentsr information
packages.

3. Monthly newspaper ads

the Manitoban and the
rrreminderrr to be placed

September distribution.

to start in Sept.ember issues of
BuIletin. Water conservation

in the student day-timer for

4. Psychology (?) honours student to monitor monthly water
use in residences over the year.

Rudget:

l-. one day water conservation workshop held at u of M.

= $ 327 .7 0 for lunch and coffee for 25 persons.

To be held yearly with concerned departments and.

faculties. Therefore, $ gZg X 2 = $ 656
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water conservation information sheet from the city of
IVinnipeg = $ 300 for j_300 copies. Given each year

to residence students = g 300 X 2 = $ 600

4.

3. Mont.hly newspaper adds = $ 4, sOO/year X 2 = g 9,000

Psychology student funding; cost of material,
photocopying, etc. = $ SOO/year X 2 = $ 1,OOO

Total Costs = $ rr,260

Potential Reduction in Water Use:

1_991)

4% (Jenkins and Parsons,

= 34,07g m3 of water (Igg3/94 UMFGC use), or =

approximately, $ 31,800 of U of M water costs for 1993/gq.

Net Savings = $ 20 ,540

MONÏTORÏNG:

The monitoring of 'reduction in water use of the campus

population due so1ely to water conservation education

efforts, would be difficult to carry out because of the many

factors influencing water use at the uMFGc. Monitoring of
residence water use before and after a campus wide education

program were carried out, could supply physical plant with
an estimate of savings due to rreducation' efforts only. rf
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water conservati-on education were found to be effective then
the education program could be intensified in order to
rearize even greater savings. rf the education effort did
not affect water use at the uMFGc then alr water
conservation education rrresources il could be

el-sewhere.

4.4 WATER CONSERVATION PLAN SAVINGS

directed

The Net Savings, or Net Benefits,

detailed obj ect.ives of the Water

approximately $131_, OOO, or about 1,6

L993/94 water costs. Table 6 shows

savings of the objectives described.

of carrying out the

Conservation Pl-an are

percent of the UMFGC's

the comput.ed costs and

Leak detection (and repair), followed by education, show the
greatest potential for water and dol_lar savings over the two

year time l-ine. rt wil-1 take a longer period of t.ime for the
water conserving potential of the other objectives to be

rearized. rt is possible that. the several objectives listed
in section 4 .3 .2 .2 but not described in detail, will- also
contribute towards longer term water savings at the
University of Manitoba, ForÈ Garry Campus.
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Table 6

WATER CONSERVATION COSTS and SAVTNGS

ÚIATER CONSERVATTON OBJECTTWS - COSTS

GOAI¡ 1: liIÀfER USE REDUCTTON

oB.tEcTrvE 1:

l-. Base load measurements on

2 .b. Use of portable clamp-on

COSTS

May long-weekend.

meLer $

$

$

$

350

5,l_00

5,450

s00

1, 500

$ 5,000

$ 9,220

$ r,260

$ 15,480

OB.]ECTIVE 2 z

l-. Partial funding of a Landscape Architecture student.

$ 1,000

2 - one day xeriscaping workshop for groundskeeping

personnel

COSTS

GOAI¡ 2: Leak Detectíon and Repair

oB,tEcTrvE 1:

l- . a. Purchase a leak

L.b. Leak detection

2. 
. 
Leak repair

cosrs

detector.

survey.
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Tabl-e 6 Cont 'd.

GOÀL 3: Education

OBiIECTIVE 1:

1. One d.ay Water Conservation Workshop. $ 660

2. Water Conservation info. sheet j_300 copies $ 600

3. Monthly newspaper advertising. $ 9,OOO

4. Psychology student funding $ 1,000

cosTs g11,260

TOTAL COST 933,690

WATER CONSERVãTTON OB,TECTTUES - SAVTNGS

GOAL 1: IIIÀTER USE REDUCTION

OB¡TECTTVE 1:

L. Metering and base load measurements.

SAVTNGS = No direct savings. This is a monitoring objective.

OBTIECTIVE 2 z

1. &.2. Change Ìandscaping practices.

Potential Reduction in Water Use: 3.6t
sAVrNcs $ 5,360
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Tabl-e 6 Cont 'd.

GOAL 2: Leak Detection and Repair

OB.]ECTIVE 1:

1. Purchase and use of a leak detector.
Pot.ential Reduction in water use: 9t of system Losses

SAVTNGS $ t27,5OO

GOAL 3: Education

OB.JECTIVE 1:

1".-4. Campus education re: Water Conservation.

Potential Reduct.ion in Water Use: 4%

SAVTNGS $ sr,8oo

TOTAL BENEFTTS s 164,660

TOTAL COST = $ 33,690

TOTAI-, BENEFITS = $ l-54 ,660

NET BENEFIT = $ L30,970 (or, approximately, g l31,OOO)

BENEFIT TO COST RATIO = T64,660/IZ,690 = 4.9
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CIIAPTER 5 CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMET{DATIONS

5.L CONCLUSTONS

The university of Manitoba faces increasing costs for the
supply and treatment of its water. Even with water use

holding steady, city of wínnipeg rate increases wirl add to
the University's future yearly water costs.

This Practicum was undertaken to review the UMFGC $/ater use

and to help reduce that water use and its asscociated costs,
both economi-c and environmental. section 1.5 set out three
objectives for this study. rn keeping with objective 1 water
conservation has been defined, and water conservation tools
and practices have been identified in chapter 2. with
respect to objective 2, the UMFGC's water supply system has

been reviewed and current, water uses at the uMFGc have been

anaryzed in chapter 3. Also in chapter 3, water user groups

have been identified, and a future water use scenario, based

on historical water use and likely future water rate
increases has been presented. As required by objective 3 a

Irlater conservation pl-an for the university of Manitoba, Fort
Garry campus, that outl-ines water conservation goals has

been developed and is described in Chapter 4.

The water conservation pl-an identifies three specific goals
that the literature and ot.her institutions have identified
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as being most effective in reducing water use, incruding:
water use reduction; leak detection and repair,. and.,

education. several objectives are listed for each goal. Each

objective has its own workplan, schedule and budget, and

each objective is to be monitored to check that plan goals

are met effectively.

The plan's three goals have the potential to reduce the
UMFGC's water cosLs by about 16 percent of current costs.
The unj-versity of Manitoba could realize cost savings in the

order of $l-31,000 within two years if it adopted. and

instituted the water conservation pl-an goals for the Fort
Garry Campus. At a unit cost of g0.932/m3 (Figure 3), this
is equivalent to a water use savings of about 1-22,ooo *3.

5.2 RECOMMENDATTONS

This study makes seven recommendations. The first four form

the basis of the wat.er conservation pl-an while the last
three recommendations are concerned with alternative wat.er

supplies and waler user identification.

It is recommended that:
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1. The University of Manitobaformulat.eaWater
as a guide to wat.er conservatj_onConservation Policy to act

efforts at the University;

2. All university of Manitoba, Fort Garry campus, hrater

conservation efforts fol1ow the plan established in this
study, and that the plan be managed by physical plant;

3. Reasonable goals

but not limited
be established for the plan including,
to, IVater Use Reduct.ion, Leak

Education;DetectÍon/Repair, and

Objectives be set for each goal;

5. As part of the water use Reduction goal, the university
attempt to account for its 55 percent unmetered water.

6. The feasibilty of using cheaper river water (from the

Red River) for groundskeeping and other secondary (non-

potable) uses be investigated; ând,

7. The potential for greywater reuse/recycling on the

university of Manitoba, Fort Garry campus, be investigated.

rt is incumbent upon the university of Manitoba, âs a

publicly funded institution, to enact and follow
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environmental and economic policies, plans and strategies
that take the concerns of its funding agencies, the public,
and its student body, staff and faculty into account. These

policies, prans and strategies must be environmentally and

economically effective, efficient, and equitable.

This study has outlined a practicable and cost-effective
water conservation plan that can be implemented to reduce

water use and costs on the universÍty of Manitoba, Fort
Garry campus. Future research in this area could incrude a

more rigorous cost-Benefit analysis of water conservation
objectives, studies of specífic water conservation
techniques applied t.o particular water user groups (e.g.

campus residences), and the creation of economically and

environmentally sound and consistent poricies for t.he

University of Manitoba.
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Appendix 1

DEFTNTTION OF TERMS & ABBREVTÀTIONS



DEFTNITTON OF TERMS:

Audit - (Environmental Audit) - An independent, systematic
assessment of an organizat.ions' poricies, programs, and.practices using external performance criteria to verify
whether they comply with 1ega1 requirements, internalpolicies and accepted practices (CICA, L992; Greeno,
Hedstrom and DiBerto, l_985; Nerbas, i-992). An audit is a
management tool that provides a database of information
for future use (Trauth et aL, l9B7).

Audit Plan - a focussed plan for carrying out an audit, with
specific goals and tasks outlined. The plan documents the
institutions water uses and outlines \,/aLer conservation
tools that can be used (see, protocol).

Conservation - "protect.ion, preservation, and careful management
of natural resourcesrr (Col1ins English Dictionary, 1996) .

Demand side Management - techniques to manage the demand for a
resource instead of trying to increase its supply.

Protocol - a list or set of examination procedures described and
arranged so as to provide a guide to an auditor in carrying
out the audit. They may be generic or specific (CICA,Lgg2)-.
Protocol-s organize audit procedures into sequential steps
and can be quite lengthy (Greeno et al-, 1985) .

Sustainabl-e Development - the development (of resources) that
meet the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs (WCED,
rrOur Common Future")

system Loss - the amounL of unaccounted for water in a water
supply system. System l-osses are due to leakage,
firefighting and sewer flushing (Winnipeg, L992a).

Task - The objective (s) or goals to be achieved by using a
particular water conservation tool.

Tool - A water conservation issue or technique, that when
implemented, will reduce water use.



Water Conservation - a collection of efforts by water users, and
water suppliers, t.o reduce the amounts of water used or
Iost. This often has the added benefit of reducing the costs
associated with waLer use, such as water treatment. rn the
context of this study, water conservation means the careful
management of the U of Mrs water uses with the view to
reducing the amount of wat.er utility charges paid to the
City of Winnipeg.

Xeriscaping - (derived from the greek word xeros meaning "dry")is a term applied to techniques that reduce the water
required to maintain gardens. It st.resses the establishment
of landscapes adapted to the arid environments around them,
rather than trying to transplant and maintain water-
consumptive landscapes (O'Keefe, L992) .

ABBREVTATTONS:

DSM Demand Side Management

FTE FuII Time Equivalent (fu1l-time - part-tíme/2)

GST Goods and Services Tax

LCD litres/capita,/day

UM University of Manitoba

UMBTN University of Manit.oba, Bannatyne Campus

UMFGC University of Manitoba, Fort Garry Campus

UMREG University of Manitoba Recycling and Environment Group
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I,NIVERSITY OF MJLNITOBA I'IATER RECORDS
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CAMPUS

University of Manitoba 0uarterly Water Consumption

1993-1994 (from Physical Plant Records)

ccF
t993-94

88,187
80,893
56,313
75,492

1

2

3

4

CAMPUS
TOTAL

MEDICAL

300,885

14,631
18,318
12,I54
13,179

I
2
3

4

MEDICAL
TOTAL 58,282

(Estimated)

(Estimated)

(Estimated)

(Estimated)
(Estimated)

GRAT{D
TOTAL

359,167

CAMPUS 300,885
MotltcOt 58,^8^
TOT^T 35a,167

FORT GARRY CAMPUS COST S 794,136
RANI{IATYNIT CANTpUS COST $ 154,065 (Estimated)
TOTAT S o48,t01 (Estimated)\
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CITY OF WINNIPEG WÀTER CONSERVATION PÀMPHTJET



ßloxw5avlxo Tlps:
1.BrushofÍ!

ilYqnwÆn

? 6. GJean Sweeo!' Sweep leaves and qravel off drivewarrs
ratherthan hosing úem off with wate'r.
7. Ught Showeß Forecas¿,
Take shorter showers, or install a

ffiffi

water-saving shower head. Long
snowers can waste 5 to 10 gallons
of water per minute, and waste
the energy required to heat the water.
8. Space Saved
Put an.accepted water displacing device in
your toilet rank (qg. 3 gravet fiiled'botue). By

r3rlrnßtru
these uder saving suggestiors to lo,ver
water bills and benefit the environmenl

We've included 8 simple, üied æd tr.¡e water
savrng tips you can putto grood use around

home. But wder consenation doesn't
end there.
Conærue vrater, åecause fåe metels running...
and yott py the bills.

Tum off thewaterwtrile brushino rouil
teeth or wtrile shaving - never ei ihe tafi
run comlnuously. G
2^. Focd Ølour For Ttøught!
Check yourtoilet for leakslpt¡t a titüe food
colouring,in yourtank. tf colour appears in
your bonl, you have a leak that shbuld be
repajred immediatelv.
3. ChillOut!
Running the tap continuously, waiting for the
]flatgr to ruQ cold is very wasteful. lnstead, fiil a
bgtlle with drinking wa-erand keep it in th'e

llour toilet tank (eg. a gravèl

þking up çaaììñ rre-tari4 ¡i'úl heË-fu-.ícerefrigerdorto savé ¡oursetf water'and time.
!.Ftll'etUp! _i.

amount of waterwasted with eveþflush.

W.ash onlyfull loads of laundry or
tull loads of dishes.
S..Nþhttime ls The Right Time!
Wde-r your lawn during'the cootestvv4fer your rawn dunng the coolest pafts.j
01 the day - earty moming or at night - to.
reouce water þst to evaDoration. Positionreduce water lodtto evañration.
the sprinklerso the weudr lands on the lawn,
not on paved drivewa¡æ orsidewalks.

,*r¡,ÍiTffiHffi;st



A CnrcrcttsT oF }//nren Corussnutqrox loeas
FOR, SCHOOJS

Thís checklist provides water conservation tips
successfully implemented by industial and
commercial users.

Øonotal $tggerlícnt
lncrease employee, faculty, and student alareness of
wder conservation.

Conduct contests for employees and sü.rdents (e.9.,
posters, slogans, or conservat¡on ideas).

Seek employee and silrdent suggeslions on watar
conservation; locde suggestion boxes in prominent
areas.

lnstall signs in all rgstooms encouraging water
conservation

When cleaning with water is necessary, use budgeted
amounE.

Read water meter weekly to monitor success of water
conservatíon efforts.

Assign an employee to monitor wder use and wasle.

Determine ths quantity and puçose of water being
used.

Determine other msthods of water conservation.

Buíldíag ll,eíala,nencc

Check wder supply system for leaks.

Tum off any unnecessary flows.

Repair drippíng faucats and showers and
continuously-running or leaking toilets.

lnstall flow reducers and faucst aerators in all
plumbing fixtures where possible.

Reduce the water used in toilet flushing by eiürer
adjusting the vacr.¡um flush rqgchanism or installing
toilet tank displacement devices (dams, botües, or
bags).

As appliances or fixtures wear out, replace them wifr
wder-saving models.

Shut off water supply to equipment rooms not in use.

ÄND COLLEGES

Minimize the water used in c-ooling equípment, such
as air compressors, in accordance with manufacturer
recommendations.

Reduce the load on ajr conditioning units by shutting
air conditioning off wfren and wtrerã it is noi neededl

Keep hot water pipes insulated.

Avoid excessiw boiler and air condtioner blow dorrn.
(Monttor total dissolved solids levels, and blo,rr down
only when needed.)

lnslruct clean-up crews to use less water for mopping.

Change window cleening schedule from periodic to an
on-call/as-required basis.

lû¡shen and Íaondsy 
^rcclt

Turn off the continuous flow used to dean üre drain
frays of the coffee/milUsoda beverage island; clean
the trays only as needed.

Turn dislwasher off when not in use. Wash full loads
only.

Replace spray heads to reduc€ water flow.

Recycle rinse water from the dishwaler or recircr¡late it
to tha garbage disposer.

Do not use running water to melt ice or frozen foods.

Use water conserving
rce maKers.

Presoak utensils and
dishes in ponded water
instead of using a
running water rinse.

Use water from
steam tables in
place of fresh
water to wash
down,,cooking area.

floo,-c ,i



Reprogram washing machines to eliminate a rinse or
suds.rycle when possible and if not reslricted by
health regulations.

Reduce waler levels, where possible, to minimíze
water required per load of washing.

Wash only fullloads of clothes.

Evaluate wash formula and machine cycles for water
use effìcienry.

Pccl

Lower pool water to reduce amount of water splashed
out.

Use. a oool cover to reduce evaporation when pool is
not being used.

Reduce amount of water used to clean pool filters.

E¡?.cåo¡ Atogis

Gonvert from high water-using lawns, trees, and
shrubs to landscape design incorporating plants
providing beautiful colour and requiring less water. ln
the future, design lanúscapes that require less water.

lnventory outdoor water use for landscaped areas.

Wder landscape only when needed;two to three
times a week is usually sufficient.

Wash autos, buses, and trucks less often.

Discontinue using water to clean sidewalks,
driveways, loading docks, and parking lots.
Consideir using bróoms oi motdrized ú,veepers.

Avoid I andscape f erti{ izing and pruning th*nrould

stimulate excessive growth.

Remove weeds and unhealthy plants so remaining
plants can benefit from the wátèr saved.

ln.many cqsgs, older, established plants require only
infrequent ¡rrigation. Look for indiiations of water
need such as wilt, change of colour, or dry soils.

lnstall soil moisture overrides or timers on sprinkler
syslems.

ïme watering, when possible, to occur in the momíng
or evening when evaporation is lowest.

Make sure inigation equipment applies water
uniformly.

lnvestigate the advantages of installing drip inigation
systems.

Mulch around plants reducing evaporation and
d¡scouraging weeds.

Flemove thatch and aerate turf encouraoino
movement of water to the root zone.

Avoid runoff and make sure sprinklers cover iust lhe
lawn or garden, not s¡dewalks', driveways, or gutters.

Do not water on windy days.

9u.¡i11g spring and fall, most plants need approximatety
half the amount of water nedded during th'e'summer.

The ideas presented arc not ¡ntended as an
en-doræment bythe City oîWìnnipg Wâterworks,
Waste and Dispoæt Deþartment õÍ ãny method,
prooess ot specitic product but a¡e merely
suggestions.
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Àppendix 4

CALCUIJÀTTON OF VÍATER USED FOR GROTI¡IDSKEEPTNG



Groundskeeping:

The amount of water used for groundskeepimg is not known as no
account is kept of the water used. Lawn watering is not scheduled.
as it is weather dependant and the amount of water used varies
from year to year. No Lawn waterJ-ng was carried out during thelast two summers because of higher than normal precipitãtion
(E.Rzezudik, Pers. Comm. ) .

hlatering of lawns, trees, shrubs and f l-ower beds is only done as
needed, and the amount of water used supplements the amount.s
del-ivered by precipitation.

Two methods of estímating UMFGC groundskeeping water requirements
are used. The average of the figures derived from the two methods
is used as the estimated figure of water used for groundskeeping
purposes.

METHOD ]-:

To estimate water delivered to the green spaces of the UMFGC the
water requirements of the plants are subtract.ed from the amount
of natural precipitation they receive. The difference is what the
uM would need t.o apply to keep plants healthy and green. As turf,
or lawns, are the largest "green" component of the UMFGC green
spaces, water requirements are calcul-at.ed only f or grasses . rt
shoul-d be noted that grasses require more water than trees or
shrubs (Thomsen, !994) .



DATA.

Ground cover at the UMFGC occupies 40-41 acres (D.Kohut, Pers.
Comm.), not including walkways. The average, 40.5 acres, is used
in the following calculations.

The grounds consist mostly of 1awns, made up of Kentucky
Bluegrass and Fescues, which require 732 Iítres/rr2/growíng Eeason
(Frank, 1994; Thomsen, 1994) .

Over the growing season, grasses reguire 0.1-8" of water/day.
Seasonal precipitation is 0.10" /day.
There is a shortfalL of 0.08"/day, or 45%, of
the required demand.
This short.fal-l must be supplied by lawn wat.ering.

ESTIMATE CALCULATION.

UMFGC grounds = 40.5 acres = l-63,897.7 m2

water demand is = L63,897.'7 m2 X '732 l/nz/season
= 1. t-9 97 x 108 l-/season (year)
= ]-]-9970 m3/season

452 of the required demand. = 1-lg,97} m3 X 0.45
= 53,986.5 m3

Almost 54,000 m3 must be applied to the grounds.



METHOD 2:

To estimate water delivered to the g:reen spaces of the UMFGC the
yearly landscape waLer requirements of a typical family residence
ís used as a st.andard. As typical residential landscapes consist
of more than just grass this measurement includes not only l-awn
wat.ering requirements but the water requirements of trees and
shrubs as weIl.

DATA.

Ground cover at the UMFGC occupies 40-4r acres (D.Kohut, pers.
Comm. ), not incl-uding wal-kways. The average, 40.5 acreE, is used
in the fol-l-owing calculations.

Typical famíIy residence uses 340,686 litresfyear for landscape
purposes (Thomsen, Pers. Com.).

Typical familyrrlawnrr, (or area of lot síze minus area of house)
= 279 m2 (Frank, L994) .

ESTÏMATE CALCULATION.

340,686 l-ítres/279 m2 1221- .t litres/m2 /year
L .2 m3 /m2 /year

UMFGC grounds = 40.5 acres = 163,897.7 m2

1-.2 m3/m2 X 163,897.'7 m2 = 196,622.2 m3 of water used/year

Over l-96,000 m3 of water must be applied to the grounds.



GROUNDSKEEPING WATER USE:

Method 1 - 53,986.5 m3

Method 2 = 1-96 ,622.2 m3 *

Average = 1-25,304.3 m3 **

This averagie represents 1-4.6 Z of UMFGC water use in 1990, a
dry year where seasonal precipitation was below the norm
(Environment Canada , 1,994) . The l-990 year's f igure was used
instead of 1993's as there was no grounds watering carried out in
1-993. It is interesting to note that water use in 1990 (858,297.6
m3), a dry year requiring lawn watering, is almost equal to the
water use tot.al for 1-993 (859,1-49.9 m3) a year in which there was
no lawn watering. This points out the great variability in water
use on the UMFGC from year to year.

To more fairly represent the varying cl-imatic conditions that
occur over t.ime and affect groundskeeping water use at the UMFGC,
the average of the amounts of water applied for groundskeeping in
a dry year (1990) and a wet year (1993) will be used to represent
the UMFGC annual groundskeeping water use component of this
st.udy.

l-990 groundskeeping water use = L25,304.3 m3
1,993 groundskeeping water use = 0 m3

mean = 62-352--1--n3- or, I Z of UMFGC 1992 water use.

* This f igure is a]most 3 .5 times that cal-culated for
Method 1. Assuming Method l- is reliable it would seem that most
people over-water their lawns. Another reason for the discrepancy
may be t.hat car washing and pool use is included in Thomsen's
figure used in Method 2.

** Taking the information given above into account, this
figure should be considered an upper limit for groundskeeping
water use.



Appendix 5

CAI,CUI,ATION OF WASHROOM FIXTURE LEAXAGE



Washroorr Fixture Leakage:

one of the on-site studies of water use on t.he campus was an
investigation int.o leakage of washroom fixtures. Leakiñg bathroom
fixtures can cause losses of up to :-20 litres/day for residential
users. {fnis figure is derived from Keatings' (1986) figure of
North American home water leakage of (up to) ]-OZ, and the ãverage
water use figure for winnipeg of 300 LcD from Thomsen (1993t,
adjusted to account for a family of 4 (= 1,200 titres/day). The
adjusted figure is close to Sanders and Thurowrs (A992) figure of
1310 litres/day of water used by the average American tamity of
41 .

Washrooms in 21- buildings on campus were examined for leaking
toilets, urinals, and faucets. showers, if present, and nearby
hallway water fountains v/ere also examined. Information was
recorded on a I'Leak Detection Formrr (see below) . V'Iater flow rates
from leaking faucets, showers and water fountains were measured
with a graduated cylinder and stopwatch. Leaking toilets were
identified by the sound of running water and/or the disturbance
.of the water in the bowl. Leakage rates for the toilets were
taken f rom t.he l-it.erature and applied to the UM f ixtures. Flows
from running urinals were estimated. The leakage rates for the
various fixtures were multiplied by the number of those fixtures
on campus (from Physical Plant zone managers' records) to arrive
at an estimate of the tot.al f ixture leakage for the campus. Tot.al
leakage has been estimated 0.57 percent of UMFGC 1992 water use(equivalent to 4,528.5 m3/year, or, ç 4;092).



IEAK DETECTION FORM

BUII,DING:

FLOOR:

AREA:

ROOM NUMBER:

TIME OF DAY:

DEVICE: WATER FOUNTAIN
TOTLET
FAUCET
URINAL
SHOWER
OTHER

PROBLEM: NONE
LEAK
FLOW
OTHER

RÄTE:

COMMENTS /OESTRVAN I ONS :

HALLWAY:
WASHROOM:
OTHER:

m1/minute



DEVTCE:

WATER
FOUNTAIN

TOILET

FAUCET

URINAI

SHOWER

OTHER

# OF UNTTS

35

93

139

LEAKAGE TN UMFGC WASHROOMS

# WITH LEAKS PERCENTAGE

* AT 4 GAIS/DAY LEAKAGE (Buzzelli et aI, f991).

95

45

1

5

2.86

5. 37

t oo

4 .2L

13.33

0

mI /min .

TOTAI LEAKAGE

360

* 52.5

23.L

779.2

1349

0

f UNITS UMFGC

500

537

't 02

189

50

TOTAI =

UMEGC LEAKAGE

5148.0

302.8

l-16.7

1550.0

14 98.5

0.0

8616 ml/min.

4528.5 m3/year

159924. 9 Cu. Ft. /year

0.538 of UMFGC 1993 (estimated) r.rater use.

orr $ 4,131 of UM 1993 water bill.

TOTAI, =

Leakage of fixtures is a very small component of the total
amount of water used. NormaI maintenance procedures are
adequate to address normal leakage. No intensive Ieak
maintenance program appears to be needed at the U of M.



Appendix 6

WATER CONSERVATION IDEAS



A variety of conservation practices can be implemented at the
University of Manitoba, ForL Garry Campus. The following list of
water conservation ideas is taken from the literature and are
divided into water use categ'ories.

, General Suggestions:

, "onservat.ion.

, for water conservation, especíaIly from those 1n high water: demand areas.

Carry out r^/ater audits for all water users to determine quant.ity
r and purpose of water being used.

i -Meter the rest of the campus t.o better understand where/how
, water is being used

:, - Increase internal (University of Manitoba) water charge to
, campus water users.

¡ -Inst.all- signs in all water use areas encouraging conservation.
' -Read water meters weekly to better monitor success of water
' consêrvation efforts.
: -Conduct contests between similar water users (e.g. the student
, residences, or t,he various food services on campus) to see who
r can reduce water use the most.
:

i -¡ducate students and staff w.r.t. what substances can safely be

' r"shed down drains and./or el-iminate or reduce need for flus-hing
chemicals down drai-ns in science l-abs.

-Consider reclaiming "grey water" for irrigation and other NON-
POTABLE uses (heating, cooling, construction)

Buildíng: MainÈenance

-Check water supply system for l-eaks and repair promptly.

-Turn of f unnecessary f l-ows.

-Repair leaky faucets/showers and running toilets. Discontinue
use of automatic fl-ow urinals



-Install flow reducers and aerators in all plumbing fixtures
where possible (as fixtures vrear ouL) and replace them with
water-saving models.

-Reduce water used in toilet flushing by adjust.ing vacuum flush
mechanisms or installíng toilet tank displacement devices.

-Minimize water used j-n cooling equipmenL.

-Reduce load on air conditioning units by shutt.ing off units when
not in use.

-Keep hot. water pj-pes insulated.

-Avoid excessi-ve boiler and air conditioner blow down.

-Instruct clean-up crews to use less water for mopping.

-Change window cleaning and other cleaning schedules from
periodic to an on-caII/as needed basis.

Kitehen and Laundry Areas

r -Wash only ful-I loads of dishes/cIothes.

' -Replace spray heads to reduce wat.er fl-ow.

r -Recycle rinse water from the dishwasher or recirculate it to the
, garbage disposal.
:

: -Do noL use running water to melt ice or frozen foods.

. -Use water conserving ice makers.
ìj -Pre-soak utensils and dishes in ponded water instead of using a
I running water rinse.

-Use water from steam tabl-es in place of fresh water to wash down

, floors in cooking areas.

, -Evaluate washing machine cycles for water use efficiency.
:

1

:

ì pooL

-Lower pool water to reduce amount of water splashed out.

-Use a pool cover to reduce evaporation when pool is not in use.

-Reduce amount of water used to cl-ean pool filters.



Exterior Àreas

-Inventory outdoor water use for landscaped areas.

-Water landscape only when needed.

-Water vehicles less often.

-Do not use water to clean sidewalks, parking lots etc...

-Future parking l-ots and sidewalks should be built with permeable
asphalt or interlocking bricks to allow water to flow into the
ground and help recharge groundwater supplies.

-Convert from high water-using 1awns, trees and shrubs to
landscape incorporating plants requiring less water (xeríscape).
Design future landscapes that require l-ess water.

-Avoid landscape fertilizing and pruning that. stimulates
excessive growth.

-Remove weeds and unhealthy plants so remaining plants can
benefit from the saved water.

-Time watering to occur in the early morning or late evening when
evaporation is lowest. Be aware of changing seasonal water needs
of plants.

-Make sure irrigation equipment is well maintained.

-Mulch around plants reduces evaporation and discourages weeds.

-Aerate turf Lo encourage movement of water to roots.

-Do not water on windy days.


